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Oo(inaction.

LONGLEY Λ BUTTS,
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Plumbing, Heating,
S'ieet Metal Work,
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Testing.

From correspondence with members
of caw tenting association· the
good reasons why every da ry farm"
«hould commence and continue the sya
tem have been classified:
INDIVIDUAL COW8.

Cow testing enables one to find
out' the poorest cows, those not
for their feed, so that they may be got-

SPECIALTY.

A

te?nr ma°ny

for Glasses

Examined

cases

on^quarter oltb. cows

in the herd have been discovered
not wor.h keeping, in some
the herd and even as high as three^uar
rere have been turned out.
This means certainty in dairying, η
more guess work as to individual per
to b

'TTow testing shows that m.ny

considered

b*3l

oniy average

are

really

cowe

αββη'1®^

Cow testing points out
which cows are the best producers, bot
In milk and butterfat.
4
Cow testing proves that many con
didered the highest in teat are really the

^Cow
testing
beefed
being
able

"l

good cow. from
t°beprortt

saves
are found

;they

wben actual yield and cost of fee·»

lookiog

CO..

do

.bo.. tb.t Π..Ο, Λ».
brio* m oiocb cm.h

oot

T'io»oSb..p.toJiKoT
«r
,»*,««« oTotlo'.

in

.he
.ο.

ly, yellow plant.

Let us select our seed at digging time
in tbe field from those hills which show
UKBDS Ab A WHOLE.
vigor in the top and yield and quality in
o
Cow testing helps to increase the the hill.
With corn, let ua choose our seed
lot horn tbo ..»«
while still on the stalk. Strong upright
large corn yields go together.
Urge, « stalks and
Vitality in the corn will be lacking unless there is vigor in the plant.
Let us select our seed corn with one
progubl. berd qo.okl, bK'U.e he'l..»
eye upon tbe individual ear and one upcan be selected from the best cows.
If tbe ear is of the
on the parent stalk.
feed.
type we desire, large iu size for the variety, well filled, matured, and grown
to

yes

shall receive.
price
Each year the membership and inter••'have Increased until now It Is realized there has been no move made In the
past few years which will have a greater
or more far reaohing effect on Maioe
agriculture than improved seeds. We
will take oats as an example: the average yield in Maine is 31 bushels per
acre, yet many men in the state are raising an average of 50 to 60 bushels per
•ere.
If we can all learn the methods
employed by these men and secure seed
which naturally gives a high yield, we
can raise the average yield to more than
40 bushels per acre. If a man has ten
acres of oats at 31 bushels per acre and
tbev are worth fifty cents per bushel be
has a valne of «155. If bis yield is 41
bushels per acre, the value of his crop
will be 1205, or a clear gain of $50, aa
tbe cost of growing 31 bushels per acre
h ait mucli as growing 41 bushels.
What is true of oats is true of all tbe
farm crops we grow. The yield may be
largely increased and tbe quality mucb
rm proved by using the best methods of
caring for our crop and by planting only
seeds which have been carefully selected
for yield and tested for germination.
Now is the best time to select our seed
for next year's crop. It is natural that
potatoes from a good strong bill which
smooth potatoes
uas a large number of
of the best size and shape, growing unwith
der a plant
vigorous top and strong
stem should yield better than seed from
a weak bill with rough and uneven potatoes or few in a hill, under a weak, sickwe
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feeding succulent, di

Merrill,

37 Westera Aie., Sonti Paru, Mane.

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgeon.

ΤΚΙ.ΚΡΙΙΟΛΚ 3?. ta.
Medical and Surgical treatment of diseases
and accident· of all domestic
animal*.
and
Special attention to Caatrating of
Spaying. Appointed agent fur tenting
cattle and horeea and veterinary inspection work.
l<rtdu«t>- of the l'nitrd lutta Collée*
of Vttcrlury
Surgeoo*. Wtthlaitou,

la·43

U. C.

Γ. W. (H.lWIiEK,

Builders' Finish !
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
•Hie or Style at reasonable price·.

"».«««

"r

Seed Selection.
The first essential factor in crop imTUE DAIRYMAN HIMSELl·.
provement is to have an Ideal. We
Keeniuii records makes one more must have something in mind we want
doull. tbo. to achieve. In selecting oata for seed,
we want quantity of oat kernel per
develop. tbU bushel, not quautity of oat bull. Fanning
and gr? iing oat seed will discard the

economy.

L^„.M.bo«.H,..o
ift

'°B^™."Tti.iog

:^S;:=ror»d.

If Id want of any kind of Finish for InaMe 01
>uu!de work, tend In your order·. Pine Lum
and Shingle· on band Cheap for Caah.

immature, poorly developed seed.

developed

grow

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

W.

E.

C HAMHiKK,
Maine.

*<:*'. sumner,

iLl

wan

individual performer, not

as

a

■·.««· »■·'·'»"
°2 T£';»,..g»nd
creates infinitely

dîalS'"k^edgiVhp^

years expert Watch- than
getting sn occasional result on.y
maker with Bigelow, once or twice a J®*'·
teatioe \Λ of very
Kennard & Co., Boston.

24t beSC

All Work
Guaranteed.

bulls sell for

higher

!

dooble tb« old

port of the Canadian Dairy
WATCHES. CLOCKS Storage ComcpitKioo·^
AND JEWELIIV.
Hnu> DM Ηβ IV» It
Variety Store. Norway, Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

Ι»
NORWAY, MAINE.

REMEMBER

==THIS=
You do not have to
your

groceries

at

alt of the time
I
fill your orders with
quality groceries. I
fill them right too,
deliver them daily ;
my prices are as low
sometimes lower than

place

less you want to.

would expect.

buy

one
uncan

first
will
and
and
and

you

A. H. Jackson,
Market Sq., South Paris.
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Sieamhip

Line

FARE REUI CCD
Portlaad tad New York 93.OO
"lU-amero leave Y ran kiln Wharf Tuesdays
Thursday· and Saturday· at 6 DO p. m.

Boston Mod Portland Line
al
l.eave Franklin W tiarf. fortlan·I. week -Jay·
Boston week day· al
3 1> >·.m. Returning leave
ant'
!>·
Steamship· Ransom B. Fuller
"ay State.
Kara btlwNi Purtlaad tad B«ataa
fl .oo. euurMai ll.oe
International Line Steamship Go». Dlnglej
~

and Calvin AusUn leave· Boston at 9 a. m. Moo
'ays. Wednesday· and Friday*. Portlands p.
® for Kastport. Lu bee and St. John, Ν. B.

Portland and Rockland Line

Moabegaa leave* Portland
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7
K<>cklaad and intermediate landings.
Steamer

»

on Tuea
a. ■· foi

Portland and Baathfcaj Llae

Steamer leave· Portland Monday·, Wed nee
■lay· and Prlday· at 7.00 a. πι. for Baat Boothbaj
*n'! Intermediate landing·.
Exprees Service tot Freight, all rate· lnoluii
Marlae Insurance.
For reservation· and all tatormatto· addrea
u A. CLat,
Agent, Fraaklla Wharf. Purtlaad
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The Americans
In Panama

are

low becanse that color beet stands the
Isthmian climate.
The plans for the canal as adopted
by the Americans In 1906 played havoc
with the right of way of the railroad».
»o in June, 1907, the work of relocating It back among the hills ont of

mnch still is in use.
An effort was made by the French
company in 1808 to interest the United
States government in the enterprise,
provided permission could be secured
from Colombia. But this failed, and
the

After
long as It required to build the original line In
1860-6, the new line was opened to
reach of Qatun lake was begnn.

Story

of the Panama Canal

From Start to Finish

years' work,

erty

or as

This twentieth century Panama railroad has cost $9,000,000, as compared
with the cost of the nineteenth century road, $7,000,000, an increase of

by the Statler PublishFifth avenu·,

ing company, 601
New York city.

Copyright. 1912 and 1911, by William
R. Scott

CHAPTER IV.

FOREIGN

by regular bathing and frequently
changing hi· sock·.

feet

Many of the great heroes with whom
shame ourselves, not only did not
we attribute to
rec- perform the great deeds
The use of the advanced register
but they never existed. There
them,
breedtbe
of
selecting
ord· as a basis
old-fashioned ax- are some very good fellows among cowing stock i· «imply aa
and breed from ards.
beat
the
iom find out
we

;
them.

Tbe wild moraing-gloriea and cockleto
burrs don't qoit the fields and go
towo Saturday afternoon.

(Never

I

munication between the oceans being
in European hands was distasteful to
our statesmen.
In 1S52, when the Panama railroad
was being built, a captain of α company in the Fourth regiment of infantry, Ulysses S. Grant, crossed the

Three Americans—William H. Aspin- ranean to the Red sea, thus making an
wnll. John L. Stephens and Henry Island of Africa.
Chauncey of New York, taking adWhen he turned bis attention to Panvantage of the opening made by the ama as a new field for glory the
French failure—obtained a concession French people enthusiastically applaudfrom the Bogota government in 1840 ed his audacity and, what is more sigfor building a railroad across the nificant and substantial, invested, first
isthmus at Panama, with the impor- and last $205.000.000 In the entertant provision that no canal could be

constructed there
pany's consent.

without

the

com-

to float their company. The Isthmian
route to California at once became
heavily traveled, and the eyes of the
whole world, particularly of the United States, were again fastened upon

Panama.
The addition of the territories of
Oregon and California to the Dnited
States still further emphasized the
need of quick communication between
the Atlantic and Pacific. The Panama

rairoad. therefore, took hold upon the

popular Imagination.
Aspinwall aud his

associates pushed
the construction of the road under
James L. Baldwin, an American civil
engineer of uncommon ability. Labor
of a desirable kind was not obtainable.
Many nationalities were tried, with a
tragic failure on the part of the Chinese, who seemed unable to face the
terrors of the Jungle. The life cost of

prise.

The French were theatrical in their

Firat Range Light et Paolflo Entrance
to th· Canal.

asm·

ed in the light of our canal experience.
It authorized the French company to
sell its property to the United States
and authorized the United States to
build, operate and protect the canal,
the concession to run for 100 years and
be renewable at tbe discretion of the
United Status. Tbe canal was to be
finished fourteen years after the adoption of the treaty, with a possible extension of twelve years, everything to
revert to Colombia If the canal was not
begun witbiu five years and completed
Colombia
within twenty-five years.
was to receive $7,000,000 in cash.
Colombia sent a new minister. Thomwho negotiated α
as Herran. In 1003,
treaty aloug the same Unes, except
that Colombia was to receive $10,000.000 instead of $7,000.000 for the caual
Had the treaty been adopted It
zone.
Is a safe conclusion to draw that Interminable and exasperating friction
would have developed between the two
countries.
Only an extended visit to
the Isthmus can give an adequate Idea
of how essential It has been to tbe
United States to have absolutely a free
hand in the canal zone.
President Jose M. Marroquln of Colombia In this year. 1002, asked the
United States to maintain uninterrupted passage over the Panama railroad
during a serious revolution In the province and promised In return to give
the United States a treaty for a canal
I zone. As a result of American inter-

isthmus at Panama on his way to the
An epidemic of
new California post.
cholera broke out. costing tho lives of
eighty men. and the general banl·
ships of the transit deeply Impressed I
Captain Grant with the need of a bet

ings the new* company's stock was
oversubscribed by the admiring countrymen of the great De Lesseps, the
M.
first issue being for $60,000,000.
de Lesseps then made a spectacular
trip to Panama, arriving at Colon on

ter passage.
Several American exploring parties
bad been on the isthmus, and In 11W
Lieutenant Arthur Strain, with twen
ty-seven companions, attempted to
penetrate the Jungle. They got lost
and after ninety days of living death

Dec. 30, 1879.
The first blast of an explosive in the
construction of the isthmian canal was
set off by one of the young daughters

Strain and two or three of his men
reached Panama.
President Lincoln In 1863. when he
was freeing the negro slaves, cast his

of M. de Lesseps at Culebra on Jan
10, 1880. After several weeks of banqueting Count de Lesseps left for the
United States to stir the imagination
of the Americans over the enterprise.
About the only result was to attract
the attention of some contractors to

eyes upon the

Cblriqui province of

Pan-

good offices peace was
between the insurgents
We
and Colombia on Nov. 21. 1002.
had performed our part of the agreement and now looked to Colombia to
vention

patched

and
up

perform her part
President Marroquln was In good
but factional fighting in the confaith,
I
In
gress of Colombia, with his enemies

the ascendancy, showed tbe chances of
a treaty to be dubious.

On Aug. 12, 1903. the senate of Colombia killed tbe treaty after the bouse
President Marroquln
had passed It
had exerted himself to the utmost to
save the treaty, doubtless sensing the
quality of the man in the White House,
but to no avail, and another way out
for the canal

project

was

already tak-

In the canal channel of fortyAnother dam
feet throughout.
would prevent the lake so formed from
■pilling down the Pacific slope. Thus
all but about fifteen miles of the canal
would be made by an Inland, artificial

depth

derfuljy varied, the birds are In infinite
variety and most beautiful, while wild
flowers of dazzling colors are in pro-

flve

fusion.

The canal zone, where occu*

phnl in the canal operations, long since
wna freed of dangerous animal Ufa
Distinct but inconsequential earth-

lake, 104

square miles in extent
But even in a lock type there would
have to be an impressive amount of
excavation. Not only would the sea
level channels approaching this lake
on either side of the Isthmus have to

quake

shocks have been felt In Panafor centuries. The San Francisco
earthquake in 11KXJ was not recorded
In tbe
on the canal zone seismograph.
seventeenth century a violent shock occurred, but noue in tho eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries, nor has any been
recorded In the twentieth century, although In Costa Rica, the republic adJoining Panama, a severe shock in
ma

be dredged, but the mountain barrier,
running lengthwise with the isthmus,
would have to be pierced with a channel so as to permit the waters of the
Oatun lake to reach the point on the
Pacific side where the locks would
afford the descent to the ocean.
The area to be excavated In this lake
channel, thirty-two miles long, was
from Gatun to Obispo, following the
Chagree river in general and requiring
only about 12.000.000 cubic yards to be
removed in twenty-three miles. Then
the mountains began, forty-flve feet

1010 caused a considerable lose of llfo
aiid property. So far as past performances can Indicate, tho canal should

net suffer from earthquakes.
The Atlantic and Pacific oceans aro
on the same level, but tho tide on tho
Pacific side has a maximum lift of
twenty-one feet, while on the Atlantic
sido the maximum lift is only two and
above sea level, and reached their one-half feet. Allowance for this vaof
the
highest point, in the center line
riation was made by providing a deepcanai, at Gold hill, 312 feet above sea er channel for the canal on the Pacific
level, thence sloping toward the Pa- ■lde, so that tho passage of ships will
cific to the proposed lock site at Pedro not bo affected by the tides. The shape
Miguel, a distance of nine miles. The of the bay of Panama causes the high
average depth of the cut would be 120
tide on the Pacific side.
feet throughout the nine miles, aud the
As there Is not α favorable geographideepest point of excavation at Gold hill cal arrangement at either end of the
would require going down 272 feet.
cnnal In tho way of harbors the deThe Culebru cut, as this channel fects have been supplied by breakwathrough the mountains whs culled, was ters. At tho Atlantic entranco α breaklu 1SSO tbo
to bo 200 feet wide.
water more than two miles long nine
French had begun work there, aiul from Toro point to shield ships lying
they removed 18,640.000 cubic yards in tho entrance from the violent norththat were useful to the Americans
ers that occasionally sweep the coast
Their machinery was used the first Another breakwater α half mile long
year of our occupation.
running out from the Colon waterfront
At Gatun. on the Atlantic side of the : will protect shipping in that harbor
proposed lake, there would be locks to from storms on the east At the Palift ships to the lake, and at Pedro cific entrance storms are not dangerMiguel and La Boca, on the Pacific ous, but the currents deported slit in
side, the locks would lower the ships the channel in such quantities as to
to sea level again.
make a breakwater advisable, and this
;
The Americans camo to the canal one runs from the mainland to Naos
island, thr»»e miles out in the bay, and
tone in 1004 with tbo question of the
it
connects with the fortifications,
kind of canal to be built unsettled
They wero to be there more than two 1 was built from material excavated In
years before the violently discussed Is- tho Culebra cut. whereas the Atlantic
Meanwhile, j breakwoters were built largely of ruck
sue was to be settled.
however. It wae recognized that there ι quarried at Porto Bello.
was a vast amount of pioneer αη«1 |
Panama and Colon are cities of great
preparatory work to be accomplished interest to the tourist The former has
that would absorb the activities of the a'jout 50,000 population and the latter
organization pending the solution of 20,000. Panama is tho capital of tho
this problem.
republic and has a handsome national
What kind of country as to tem- theater and lustitute, a street car sysperature. rainfall, vegetable and ani- tem, and a number of old cathedrals
mal life and healthfulness had we se- a:o interesting sights. The canal emcured? As to the first characteristic. ployees travel for half fare on tho
Panama Is only nine degrees from the railroad and aro often in evidence In
equator. But It Is far from being as the quaint little victoria carriages that
hot as that proximity might suggest handle the street trutlic at 10 cents a
Throughout the year the temperature ride In the.two cities.
"W?«at tips nation will Insist upon is
averages about 85 degrees. The highest recorded temperature In the canal : that results be nchleved," wrote PresiAt night the dent Iloosevelt in his order creating
zone Is only 97 degrees.
atmosphere falls sharply until, usual- tie first isthmian canal commission
ly, light covering Is required on beds, taat ho appointed, on March 8. 1004,
and the hot. sweltering nights of Amer- and that remained tho keynote of his

j
j

lie anican cities in the summer are unknown. attitude toward the canal.
suitable place for coloniz ng ing form.
Tho northern mind, too, considerably nounced Its full personnel as follows:
the negroes of the south after t e c t I In the summer of 1903 some leading
idea of has overestimated the effects of the Admiral John G. Walker. U. S. N,
war. but his untimely death prevented Panama citizens conceived the
During chairman; Major General George W.
the opportunity to work out the idea. I a revolution from Colombia and the rainy season at Panama.
ParThat Captain Grant who had cross- forming of an independent republic. January, February, March and April Davis, U. S. Α.; William Barclay
By j sons, William II. Burr, Benjamin M.
ed the isthmus in 1852 became presi- The revolution was started on Nov. 3 there is practically no rainfall.
sent tho 1st of May ligut showers occur I Ilarrod, Carl Ewald Grunsky. Frank
dent in I860, and the very same year in the city of Panama, and troops
by Colombia to put down the rebellion dally or every few days aud through J. Ilecker.
he directed General Stephen A. Hurl
were not allowed to cross tbe Isthmus
June, with an occasional gusher
Thift ommisslon held Its tlrst meetbut to negotiate a
He
From then on to December the rains ing In Washington on March 22. when
bia for a Panama canal.
pew 1 by United States marines.
On Nov. 0 President Roosevelt recog
become more frequent aud heavier and preparations were made for a visit to
from experience how advantageous »
Such ο
nized the Independence of Panama, have a way of coming up about tin- tie isthmus, which it reuched on
would be to his country.
new republic consame time every day. sometimes In
April 5. After three weeks of Investreaty was signed at Bogota on Jan and on Nov. 18 the
such en1870. but the United States senate eluded a treaty with our government the afternoons, sometimes In the uiorn tigations it decided that
granting us α strip of territory ten ings. Construction operations have to gineering records as the French left
did not ratify It and the senate of Co
across the isthmus as a cataust be supplemented by fresh exbe suspended during the violent rains.
lombia mutilated It.
I miles wide
On the Atlantic side the rainfall av- plorations nnd surveys, that the sanitaPresident Grant then eent Admiral nal zone. The United States paid Panand. beginning erages between 130 and 140 Inches an tion of the canal zono and the cities of
Aminen to Nicaragua to investigate ama $10.000,000 in cash
of $250,000 nually, on the Pacific side from 00 t<> Colon and Panama was of the tlrst Imrental
annual
an
Colom
In
at
In
a
1913,
more
route,
pique
that
It was not until
for this territory.
At times it rains so furl
portance and that a period of prepara70 inches.
bia than from a belief in its a\ alia'b
effective
itv
Colombia returned the feeling by May 4, 1904. that the American flag
ously that It appears to be one continu tion generally must precede
canal zona
For on·· construction operations. Surgeon Coloous sheet of water failing.
turning to the French and giving a was raised over tho
tho
hour the record fall Is 5.80 Indies; for rel W. C. Gorgas accompanied
concession. At the instance of Presion this trip and made the
commission
10.00
rout-?
inches;
again
Porto
Panama
at
Bello,
the
one
Grant
day,
dent
CHAPTER VI.
plans for cleaning up the
in three minutes 2.40 Inches fell at
was surveyed by Commande.s iν. I.
of Panama.
The
Geography
thmus which, when worked out.
but
In
18.5.
the same place, and at l'anama on
Lull and T. 0. Selfridge.
Is
famous. The comnren the republic of Panama
from this time onward the French had
May 12, 1912. 0 inches fell in two were to make him
about 82,000 square miles, slight- hours. Tho years 1900 aud 1ίΧ)9 were mission returned to tho United States
the center of the stage.
I
ly smaller than the state of In- the wettest since the American occu on April 20.
Their spread eagle operations serve I
On the Atlantic side it Is
diana.
I
At α meeting between representaAmericans
and
the
world
to make the
patlon and 1912 the driest
and on the Pacific side
miles
870
long
elewhite
The heavy precipitation makes the tives of the United States and the
think that a canal was a
674 miles by the coast line. The popurivers of Panama torrential streams. French Canal company in Paris on
phant proposition. The Spanish· A mer- I
and foreign. Is 400,000.
The Chagres river has risen twenty- April 10 the sale of the company's
lean war. however, suddenly brought lation, native
Our treaty with tho republic of Panfive feet in twenty-four hours. During property for $40.000.000 was stoned
the American people to a realisation of
us a strip of territory ten
the and was ratified by the shareholders
every season the fecords left by
the vital necessity, from a mllitaiy ama ceded
Atthe
in
water
miles wide from deep
viewpoint alone, of an lnterooean I
The
Pacific.
lantic to deep water in the
canal.
ama as a

the work.

Operations went ahead rapidly from
1880 onward, the method being to let
contracts for the different phases of

treatywlt£

2θ!

Erellmlnary

IN

Λ
j area of the canal zone is 448 square
Day by day as the battleship Oregon
miles. While within the limits of the
steamed around Cape Horn this lesson
canal zone, the cities of Panama and
··
1
was impressed upon the people.
Colon, at the terminals, remain under
10000 mile Journey could have been
the sovereignty of the republic of Pan
war
The
saved by a Panama canal.
ama.
over and peace allowing the country
Some confusion Is caused by the fact
and the government to consider other
of Panama runs near
ti- that the isthmus
reorga
President
McKlnley
things,
east and west Instead of north and
ly
commission
canal
lled the Isthmian
south, as might be imagined, at the
which be had appointed in 1897 with
It
point where the canal traverses
the following personnel:
is almost duo south of
Panama
city
Admiral John G. Walker, chairman.
Buffalo and Is southeast of Colon, the
Bamuel Pasco, George S. M orison.
The canal route
Atlantic terminal.
Lieutenant Colonel Oswald H Ernst.
therefore, runs In a southeastern direcΠ S Α.; Colonel P. 0. Halns, 0. s· A·.
tion from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
Lewis M. Haupt, Alfred Noble. \N»and, to the astonishment of the tour
Ham H. Burr and Professor Emory K.
1st, the sun rises In the Pacific and sets

CULEBRA CUT, THROUGH WHICH THE CANAL RÏÏNS.
the Panamu railroad in the five yearn
It was buildlug has been estimated at
6,000 persons.
The route selected started at an Island near the coast on the Atlantic
aide, the site of the city of Colon,
crossed the bills into the valley of the
Chagres river and followed that valley
whicb
to the continental divide, over
of
It passed with a maximum elevation
thence
268 feet above sea level, and
side.
down to Panama on the Pacific
Treacherous ewamps, almost Impenetrable Jungles and formidable streams
and mountains necessitated incredibly

hard labor and continuous work from
first
1800 to Jan. 28, 1855, wben the
Colon.
train reached Panama' from
The Hue was forty-seven miles long,
built of Belgian rails and on a gauge
of Ave feet.
Tbe standard gauge in the United
States is four feet eight and a half
inches, so that all locomotives and cars
used on tbe Panama railroad bave to
built with wheels set farbe

specially

ther apart
Tbe total cost bad been 17,407,553, or
about $158.000 α mile. Dividends were
paid every year from 1853 to 1892 and
from 1001 to 1908, wben it became
United States property.

of tbe railroad
serions setback with tbe
completion of the California overland
Thenceforward the
railroad In i860.
valuable bullion shipments avoided
and
Panama, as well as passenger
freight business. The business shows
a steady decline from that year.
Colombia turned to the French after

fbe great prosperity

suffered

a

W£

lue

WUriK.

vouai

omii ivu

w

Ion, la Limon bay, and was to follow
tiie valley of the Chagres river for
about thirty miles, thence through the
continental divide to the Pacific, three
miles west of Panama, about where
the canal begins.
By 1885, however, extravagance and
graft had emptied the company's
treasury. The contractors, as a rule,
It be
did Uttle and exacted much.
came

apparent,

too. that a sea level

the Americans tod·/.

The trip from

Johnson.

type presented staggering difficulties
M. de Lesseps gave his consent to α
change in plans to a lock type, but the
dam was to be at Bohlo Instead of at
Gatun. Bohlo la seventeen miles from
the Caribbean, while Gatan is only
sea.
seven miles distant from that
AU the theatrical methods conceivable were employed to float a new bond
issue for $160,000,000, but-the public
had grown dubious over the success of
the enterprise. The amount was raised, however, and was poured into the
project with more millions until 1880.
when, after $284,706,017 had been Invested, the company became bankrupt.
The French treated their white employees with extravagant generosity.a
Living accommodations were on
•cale of open handed liberality. LitOe
was done beyond building hospitals to
of
conquer the bad heultb conditions
the isthmus, and. while the French
left patterns for much of the later
American activities, the sanitary control of the.Jungle distinctively Is an
The death rate
American triumph.

canal
among French employees on the
was from two to three times as hlgb
negotiating fruitlessly with the United hs under the Americans.
and
States over a canal concession,
In 1800 an extension οX ten years to
tbe company heuded by M. de Lesseps the time for completing the canal was
It
right of way.
was grauted a
granted by Colombia, and subsequentbought tbe road for $18,094,000 in 1881, ly extensions were permitted that adwas
It
than
vanced the life of the concession unUl
paying considerably more
worth, or 1250 a share for tftrty-elgbt Oct 31. 1010. A new Panama Canal
wltb
■eventieths of the capital stock.*
company was organized in 1804,
The French neglected the commer- a capital of $13.000,000, and. while it
cial possibilities even more than tbe «pent this amount and more, It never
American owners had, though divi- attained the momentum of the first
dends were earned daring the life of company. The maximum force under
the first company. When the United the first company was 25,000 men aud
States bought tbe interest· of the under the second regime 3,000.
French company in 1904 the Panama
The total excavation by the French
railroad was one of tbe properties in Panama was 78,000,000 yards, of
transferred. It was sadly ran down, which the first company took out (15,·
bat ander the Americans it was made 000,000 yards, but out of all their work
and opover into a modernly equipped
only 20,008,000 yards were excavated
«rated system, though subordinated, of from the preseut American route. For

A man oan put hla stocks and bonds
into adepoait vault for safe keeping, but
there's no place he can keep hia reputa- I
con·
ι commercial proposition to the
tion out of danger.
•traction of the canaL
a
Passenger rates dropped from $25
If a farmer meets a brother farmer on
ander
to
1885
12.40
In
ticket
to
time
one
have
he
way
shouldn't
road,

al
try to ma two separate joba
why
time, or oaa la anre to anffei the
atop and ehal with him?
Croat Inattention.

tbe

watched,

with profound interest and
with the desire that the construction
of a canal should be the work of the
The thought of comUnited Statee.

12,000,000 after a lapse of sixty years.
The dream of a pan-American railroad has been entertained ever gince
steam locomotion came Into usa When
several gaps are filled In there will be
railroad communication through Mexico, Guatemala and Nicaragua to Costa
Rica, which adjoins Panama. The republic of Panama has been planning
an Interior railroad system that would
be part of an all rail route from the
Before
United States to the canal.

meet tbe demanda of humanity and setting the date when the criais will come.
The latest ia from a professor of EdinWe have always been impressed with burg, that by the end of th>) century
the meat»] ability of certain farmers of there will not be enough wheat to go
far as around.
our acquaintance who were, so
books are concerned, entirely uneducatOnly a few years ago a learned man,
ed, but who on the farm possessed an lecturing before the Britiab Association
unusual amount of administrative wis- for the Advancement of Science, pre-

Forced tests show what It is possible
Many farmer who is most particular
time but they
in oaring for bis horse'· feet to Insure for a cow to do in a short
that Is, to
the animal'· good health and •prlghtli- do not reveal her true ability;
ia ignorant of produce a large flow of milk and fat for
neaa, forgets tbe fact (or
much a number of years, and also proàuce
it) that hi· own health would be
animals.
better if be would avoid clammy, sweaty strong and talented dairy

Panama

activities in

officially and
unofficially, by the Americans

were

Th· French In Panama.
independence of Panama
from Spain by a bloodless
revolution in 1821 had placed
the isthmus in a new position
a bridge
for other European governments or many years it Is likely that
the United States to negotiate terms will span the canal In a railroad sysfor concessions.
The American peo- tem that reuches from Canada through
Panama to the mainland of South
ple were Jealous of foreign activities,
coast
but not aggressively active themselves America, thence down the west
to Valparaiso.
in concrete efforts toward a canal.
Ferdinand de Leesepa and his PanaThe ever alert French in 1S47, nfter
securing a concession to build a rail- ma career vindicate strikingly the
road, allowed it to lapse. It is slgniti- truth of the adage that nothing succant that this French failure was fol- ceeds like success. The French Panalowed. as In the case of trying to dig ma Canal company was floated on the
a canal, by a successful attempt by etrength of his achievement in cutting
a sea level passage from the Mediterthe Americans.

THE

of 1903 for turning the propto the United States was its

CHAPTER V.
The Roosevelt Impetus.

?

a

over

expenses.
President Roosevelt now bad tbe authority be desired for going abead with
the project
Secretary of State John
Hay and the minister from Colombia,
Jose V. Concha, immediately began
corresponding over the granting of a
strip of territory in Panama for tbe
prosecution of the enterprise.
Minister Concha drew up a treaty,
which was presented as a memorandum to Secretary Hay on April 18,
1902. This treaty, as well as the Herran treaty that succeeded it had a
number of impossible provisions, view-

successor.

selected in this manner should be planted in plots by itaelf so that its value may
be determined.
All seed should be tested for germination, ao that aeed possessing low vitality
may not be planted. Poor seed raises
the cost of the seed that does grow.
With corn, selection and testing can
be done better than with grain or grass
seed. In selecting com in tbe field for
seed, be sure the plant is in even competition with other plants; that the ears
are set on the plant at the right height
and mature at the right time.
I like to discard the seed from both
butts and tipa of eara. The butt kernels
and will not plant
are uneven in size
evenly. Tip kernels are not usually as
well devoloped.—Prof. Geo. E. Simmons.

dom that told handsomely in résulta. dicted that by 1920 the nitrogen of tbe
We well remember the answers given us soil
growth of
necessary for tbe
was
wheat would be entirely exhausted.
by one such farmer, whose place
noted for the tluish and snug air of sue
If anyone atill feels squirmiah on these
cess that prevailed on every fence cor- matters be should read Dr. Cyril HopWe said to him, "Unie Tim, your kins' little book, "The Farm that Won't
ner.
soil is remarkably productive; was it al- Wear Out," and act upon its advice.—
Hoard's Dairyman.
ways so?"
"Ob no," he answered, "when I first
raise
would
it
hardly
took tbe place
Corn from Maine Seed Ripened.
white beana."
Wolk Point, Mont., Sept. 29.
"What have you done to it, Uncle
:
Democrat
Editor
Tim?"
Tbe answer came quick and prompt,
Id yonr issue of Sept. 1β I noted an ar"Fed it, just fed it."
tiole taken from Board's Dairyman in
"Tell me about your feeding your wbcih a correspondent in Montana says
soil."
that corn does not ripen there. Now my
"Well, it's like a horse; you can't ex •on, George L. Chase, has taken land in
for
work
a
Uaweon Connty, twenty miles south of
pect a horse to do good day's
most ignoWolf Point, and he had four kinds of
you if he is .half fed. The
rant mau in the world knows that. But corn this year that got ripe in from
1 know of lots of farmers who are as eighty to ninety day·. Some of it was
blind as bats about trying to get a pay- not planted until after June 10. He had
some aa nice traccs of yellow corn aa you
ing crop from half starved fields."
"What is your rule, Uncle Tim?"
often see at the oounty fair from seed
"I haven't any rule. 1 just watch tbe brought last spring from Maine, twentyare falling off,
three hundred miles southeast of here,
orops. If I see that they
in goes tbe feed into the field."
and this has been a poor year for crops, I
Uncle
"What do you feed it with,
too dry.
Gko. O. Chask.
Tim?"
all
it
I
first
give
place
"Well, in tbe
if
Then
I
can
manure
Clean
get.
Milking.
the barnyard
1 want to tone up the land a little more
The importance of milking a oow to I
cloof
second
a
orop
under
I turn
good
the last drop is shown by an experiment
killed
ver iu the fall before the frost has
tried by the Kansas Experiment Station
coro
of
1
notice
crop·
I
it
get big
which dealt with the variations In butfrom that land tbe next year. Lately terfat at intervals from the first milk
I've been doing that about every year. drawn to the last. Five cows were used
I tell you you don't lose nothing by in the test.
atuffio' your land. Keep it well fed up
The first milk drawn contained a very
just as you would a bog or a beef crit- low percentage of butterfat—only .2 of
ter."
1 per oent—and there was a gradual, alAnd Uncle Tim always raised tbe big- though not entirely uniform, increase
tbe
bad
from the first to the last milking, the
geet orops in tbe neighborhood,
and
beet livestock of anyone about bim
last sample being exceptionally rich in
farmon
a
book
into
butterfat. The importance of. milking
yet be never looked
be waa
cows completely la illustrated by the reing in his life. But, understand,
a
observation,
close
of
a man of brains,
sults of this experiment. If the last
who
strong thinker and a strong pasherwould portions of the milk had been left in the
cow's udder In each of the five cases, the
always "made jints" so tbe barrel
truwould have been reduoed
hold all it got. Sucb men make tbe
when the ir- percentages
from 2.43 to 1.93, from 3.3 to 2.96, from
ly great farmers of the land
addrigation of good, sound learning is
3.52 to 3.38, from 4.37 to 4.13, and from
ed.
3.46 to 3.25 respectively.

plan

traffic in 1912.

By WILLIAM R. SCOTT
Publlahed

Ave

In the event such conditions could not be met It authorized
the NIcaraguan route and seemed to
lenn toward a lock type canal. An immediate appropriation of $10,000,000
was made available for preliminary

Colombia.

Hospitals and especially the engineerwere invaluable from the
start of American operations, and

painted yel- ing records

Will Not be Oe5troyed.
Every now and then some professor or
somebody startles the world with grave
predictions aa to tbe future of the race
when the food supply will no longer

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

With llobbs'

seed may start but will not
Tbe weak plant

strong plante.

"S "t".S»o

15

UK US,

Un-

e«l I1001 comporiog bote. »od reeo»· occupies ground, uses fertilizer and
moisture, and, therefore, interferes with
uko =.ore iote.e.t development of atrong plante.
In aelecting a plant for seed, it should
iatbeco.^cou. «,ο.οΜ, .be,
better attention ond go· more; be done from tbe regular field where
competition with other plants baa been
Neiehboring farmers who origin- even. This can be done and tbe seed

££^b^b.=:

Colon to ranama is wo nours and

half, and the coaches

plans for launching the enterprise. Δ
Their concession was for a period of world congress of engineers was Inforty-nine years after the completion vited to assemble in Paris In May,
upon a strong, upright, vigorous plant, of the railroad, but Colombia reserved
1879, to decide upon the type and cost
we may reasonably expect an improvethe right, tweuty years after Its comof the canal. M. de Lesseps presided
ment in the yield and quality of our
pletion, to purchase the road for and guided the decision to a sea level
crop tbe next season.
The Commissioner of Agriculture and $5,000,000.
type, the same as at Suez. There were
the officers of the Maioe Seed ImproveLuckily for the American promoters eleven Americans in the assembly, the
of
selection
field
in
ment Association urge
the discovery of gold in California
extent of American interest
seed. They urge a more careful study 1849 came Just as they were seeking
Under the stimulus of these proceed-

of onr crops that we may learn which
variety or strain of seed will yield best
upon our farms. Tbe Department and
tbe Association stand ready to offer suggestions in regard to Seed Improvement
work or give any assistance to any who
deojoo.trotea tb«· will apply.

Also Window & Door Frames. m'i»'
■er

quality of the crop· grown in Maine.
Γηβ question was one of profit. The
greater the yields and the better the
quality, the greater amount of product
we nave to feed or to aell and the higher

ooamualcajton· »£-

foll°*!D*

MAINE.

\<>RWAY,
Κ

PLOW."

Good Reason· tor Cow

Hoar·—i to It—1 to 4.
Κ

··

SfKKD THE

ÎSSied.

Dentist.

e

"

Importance of Qood Seed.
The Maine Seed Improvement Association was organized in 1910 for the
purpose of improving the yield and

LDimprff·'··"* o® practical agrtealtorsJ
U
AddMM a»
uukilAil for this ÛÊIÊÊÊÊMMMÉ
HlO* ^
Hammomd, AntettHurtl editor Ox font Den*·
ocrmi. P%rU. Me.
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came the
years before the Americans
French did Just enough work to keep
their concession alive.
The mechanical equipment we took
and
ov«r from the French, the houses

S

/

,

This commission was appointed in
March. 1890. with instructions to Investigate all Central American routes.

The Walker commission unofficially
asked the French company what its

property mlsbt bo t»o*btfor."od
when quoted a price of $101.14i.ow
promptly decided that Nicaragua looked better. The report made on Nov.
16 1901 by the commission frankly
stated that the Panama route was preferable. but the price naked by the
The
French company was
commission dropped the remark that

prohibitive^

about what the French
$40.000.000
holdings were worth to tho United
was

8

thecom^

Wtan !t had agreed to
mission's valuation the
president promptly wus revised I* favor of the Panama route.
Theodore Roosevelt upon assuming

reportto^e

the office of President promised to carMc
ry out t*e policies of President
Klnley, and, so far as the canal policy
is concerned, ho succeeded «ο
ly that a deliberate Judgment, formed
from a perspective view of tho «bol.

eminent-

!

undertaking, warrants the assertion
that his energy, decision and sound
judgment made an lnteroceanlc canal
possible in this generation.
The moment his dynamic personality
got behind tho idea it received an Impetus. and he bucked the line of obb.
that aroa. 1° tbo
»en
Droiect until he retired In 1909, w

&

pa^

tt. Mtorprl» waa advanced beyond
the possibility of failure.

It was to President Roosevelt that
the Walker commission reported in NoHis first message to
vember 1901.
and
congress urged immediate action,
after a good deal of wrangling over
Hepburn act in favor of Nicaragua

îhe
the

Spooner

act wo.

'^flpooaer

paaaed

oa

Juae

act. wrlttea b, Senator
lohn 0. Spooner of Wisconsin, provld•d for an isthmian canal commise on
seven members and authorized tb·-

if

Ρ„Ξ

rooto If the French property
could be bought for ^,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ aud
of way could be obtained from

right

in the Atlantic.
We are nut building our canal at the
narrowest point on the Isthmus. This
Bias,
point is found at the gulf of San
the
sixty miles east of Colon, where
isthmus Is only thirty miles wide,
whereas at Panama it is forty-seven
miles wide.

The Chat:rcs river (pronounced SbagBias moungressi originates In the San
tains and drains a basin of 1,320
After running parallel
square miles
with the coast line nearly midway beat
tween the oceans It turns sharply
into tho Carand
empties
augles
right
ibbean sea a few miles west of CoThe point where the Chagres
lon.
makes this turn is within tbe canal
from the
zone and about thirty miles
Caribbean, running through the canal
From the Carzone for that distança

ibbean sea to Bohio, about seventeen
miles, the bed of the river is only
sllghtiy above sea level, and from Bo-

hio to about the entrance of the Culebra cut It rises to forty-eight feet
above sea level.
Engineers were divided on tbe utility
of this natural geographical situation

Those who favored the lock type canal
believed that tbe Chagres river could
be dammed up so as to form the longest
a vast
part of the canal and thus save
amount of excavation that would be

required in a sea level type. While
not denying the saving In excavation
In a lock type, the engineers who favored a sea level canal believed that
the fixed limitations of the lock type
made it inadvisable when the expansion in tbe size of ships was considered.

At Gatun the natural formation of
the mountains permitted tbe Chagres
boa
river to escape into the Caribbean
a gap less than two miles

through
wide.

Tbe lock type advocates said

this gap coUTd be filled In and so create a basin to be filled by the stngnnt
ed water of the Chagres river. The
idea was to build a dam high enough
to back the accumulated river water
tha Pacific for a distance of

toward
thirty-two miles and at

an

average

VIEW OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
French aiii] kept by tue Américain
since their occupation show that thU
river discharges enough water to Oil
the proposed Oatun lake one and onehalf times. It Id not expected that any
lack of water fur the lock type canal

will be experienced.
Except for the beaten paths and
cleared spaces constantly maintained
Ona
the Jungle is king in Panama.
season's growth will cover an aban
doned clearlug with the luxuriant
tropical vegetation. When the Amerimost of
cans entered the canal zone
the French machinery and even whole
towns were covered by the Jungle.

In the comuany υη Auni ·&.
President Roosevelt was subji·» ted
to wide criticism for this deal, but of
all bis action.') In connection with the
canal it was one of tho wisest Withto who got the money, It Inout

regard

Is true to any one who lias
visited the canal that the United
States got a dollar in value for every
dollar It paid the French company.
As late as 1011 Colonel Goetbal* appointed a committee, headed by .1 B.
Bishop, secretury of the commission,
tD Invoice the French purchase, and

ever

disputably

There are the usual tropical fruits,
cocoanuta, alligator pears,
well
papayas, mangoes and other less
The vegetation Inknown varieties.
cludes the royal polnclana. palm and

It reported the value of French excavation useful to the American plan
cf canal, the mechanical equipment,
buildings and engineering record» to
be |42,79i).S20. or nearly $3.000.000
At the same
more than was paid.
time it was a good sale for the Freuch
company, because tho United States
was tho only prospective buyer.

bananas,

The rare orchid
other stately trees.
le at home on the isthmus, about seventy-five varieties being found, a dozen
of which are of the most beautiful
kinds. A dry season of four months
does cot parch the growth, but the

rainy

season

gives

it the most brilliant

green coloring.
None of the big animal life of Africa
is found anywhere in South America,
and Panama has even leas dangerous
species than the mainland. The ta·
rantula. coral snake, tiger cats, deer
and other larger though not so dangerous animals are found, and alligators abound in the rivers and bays as
well aa sharks. The Insect life Is won-

[TO

BK

CONTINUED,]

*»

Well Inclosed.
"My poor

dejection,"*

man,

you are the picture of

sympathetically

declared

the prison visitor.

"And α framed picture at that" added the convict-Buffalo Express.
8ourc· of 8«pia.
Sepia is one of the commonest of artlets* paints. It Is a deep brown In
color and Is prepared from the black,
Inky fluid discharged by the cuttle flab
l.o blind and bailie Its enemies.
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South Paris, Maine, October 14, 1913
ATVVOOD

FORBES,

&

Kititors und

I'royrietor*.
.A. K. Fokbks.

GKOKOE M. Arwoou.

Tli*«$1 JO a year If paid etrlctly In advance.
Otherwise t- OO a year. Single copies 4 rants.
ADVkKTMKMK.Tr*. —AU legal advertisements
are glveu three consecutive Insertions for 9130
con
per Inch In length of column. Special
tracte msde with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
β

Jon Psnrrixo —Sew type, hut presses, electric
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
combla* to make thla department of our bual
nee· complete and popular.
MULL' COFIEM.
Hlafke copie· of Tmk Democrat are four cento
Mth They will be mailed >a reeel(>tof price by
the publisher· or for the ,-oavealcBce of patron*
oa
•leg e cuplee of each Imm have been placed
:
•ale at the following piseee I· the County
Howard*· l»rue Store.
South Parla,
SburUefs Drug StoreNoyé· Dreg Store
Norway,
stone'· Drug Store.
A L. Newfcm. FostmaMer
Buckle Id,
Mr· Harlow. Poet O»oe.
Pari· llllL
«amnel T. * ftlte.
W Ml Parte.

Coming Eveat«.
It—Supreme Ju.lt. tel Court. South Parte.
tl—Parmer·' luatltute. South Water fori.
IM it— Partner»' Institute, Bryant'· Pond,
ltd. it- Farmer·' I π ml tu te. Canton.
Pom
Nov. 1" >·— VoDual meeting of Maine State
oioglcal Society, Lewl«toa
bar. *A— Annual merting Maine Dairymen'·
Association, Lewlston.
Oct

N«W

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

Alberto η Furniture Co.
Eastman A Andrew·.
The Stove tnr You
VA llurse Blanket·.
Pari* Trust Company.
Pall and Winter Coats.
A Choice Tea.
The Teeth of Children.
Por Sale.
C. B. Cummin** Λ Son·.
Chae Η Howard Co.
N. Dayton BoUter Co.

October Court this Week.

Eleven of the nineteen men now inof the county jail are awaiting the
action of the court which opeo· at South
Pari· Tuesday morning, Oct. 14. Perbe somewhat
haps that atateineut may eleven
are not
misleading, as two of the
held for any crime, but a« witnesses
their
They are Italians needed to give
testimony with regard to the shooting
affair at "Joe Bill's place" in Rumford
mate·

the 5th inst. They were placed under bonds to appear as witnesses, and
being unable to furnish the necessary
bonds are detained in jail.
Of the others, three are charged with
at
breaking and entering, two of them
Bethel and the other at Brownâeld, one
for raising a check, one for stealing a
check, and the others for minor offences.
on

This doee not by any means make the
foil number of those who will have to
answer to this court, as there are a number of others under bonds on charges or
Most of these are liquor
oa appeal.
cases from Rumford.
Some quantity of crimiual business is
theiefore indicated for the term, though
the death of both the men shot in the
Italian fracas of the 5th at Rumford may
mean that the coort will be relieved
from any trial in that matter.
Justice George 31. Hanson of Calais
will preside at the term. Jurors who
will be in attendance are as follows:
U It 4M D J Γ

ROUS

r. R Bradbury, BrownHoi4
Willi· R Buroclt. Htrarn
Va. L. Caldwell, Oiford
Tboma· W c bar le*. Fryebwg
J»i:>e· M l>av, Wood «luck
J Ο Baie·. Bethel
Ueorge L. tiamioon. Kuuiforl.
Albert W. HtallD. Waierford
S«tb M Jobn»«n, stoneham
Denote Purlin. Sumuer
Frederic» Κ Peoley. Parte.
K. J. Kt*U. Audotrer
B. r Hubert·, BucfcSoU
Jam·· KuMell. Mexico
Ueorge N. Tbumpeon. MsftsM
frad c Trliip, Canloo
C. Vcroe Webber. V>rway.
Λ4bley Week·. 1'orter.
TUXUI

J I'

er, her
Sunday.
Arthur Daniels of Berlin, Ν. II., was a are left to mourn her loss.
Quite a number of the Bethel chorus
truest of Alfred M. Daniels Sunday aud
went to Portland and enjoyed the festiMonday.
is
Ν.
B.,
val.
Miss Janle Stone of St. John,
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thompson.
Reports from Dr. A. G. Wiley oontinue
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
to be encouragiog.
Mrs. Thompson
number of citizens
As usual a good
George Lunt attended the Maine music
attended the fafr at Waterford Saturday.
festival in Portland last week.
Oct. 19ib will be observed aa rally day
Miss Ruse Giles of Bridgton, a former
resident of this village, was the guest of by the Congregational Sunday School.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodi«t
her friend. Miss Mary Mellen, several
annual fair
church will hold their
days the past week.
Admiral and Mrs. William W. Kimball Thursday.
will close their summer home, "Old
Brick" and return to Washington, D. C.,
A copy of the pamphlet giving the
for the winter on Tuesday of the present
of the Centennial Celebraproceedings
wrek.
in 1874, of the settlement of th>*
tion,
of
the
body
Newton Cummings found
town was included in a lot of seconda deer that had been dead for some time
hand books, pamphlets, etc., retailed a>
barn
the
Hubbard
near
woods
the
in
pine
public vendue in Boaion on September
recently.
9. It brought |1.
Hon. Prentiss Cummings went to BosMIDDLE INTERVALS.
ton Monday, making the trip with one
of his automobiles.
Our new superintendent of school,
Mrs. J. W. Turner of Stark in Somer- Mr. Callahan, and little daughter Mabel,
set County, with her two children, wai visited the schools here the 8th inst.
the guest of Mrs. George F. Hammond
F. G. Sloan is selling fish here; wait
and others here last week, driving across here the 8tb, and will be here again in
was
Turner
Mrs.
country with a horse.
two weeks from that date.
formerly Miss Lillie Davis of this place,
Mrs. Betsy Trask has gone to Bethel
where she has many friends.
Hill to live this winter.
Beeches
The
at
The ministers1 tea party
Mrs. Mollle Brundago and her son, aflast Friday evening was a pleasant affair. ter visiting her father, J. H. Carter, this
The ministers and their wives from summer, have returned to their hume in
Norway, South Paris and Paris Hill, Albany, Oregon.
met beneath this hospitable roof, the
Mrs. Suaie Bean has returned from her
guests of Dr. Hammond. Wit, happy visit in Boston with relatives.
verse and good stories gave all a merry
Greenwood will see that Nature is
AVAflillfF
beautiful even in Death's embrace.
Greenwood.

Meterologically speaking, if it wu a
month later tbi· weather would make a
âne Indian aummer; while writing thia
the temperature is SO in the abade at 2
o'clock p. m.
Several from tbia neighborhood. In
cludiog both sezea, attended Mr. Coffiu'a
auction Monday, reported a big crowd
out, that the auctioneer bail hia wife
with him, waa funny aa uaual; but for
aome reason they didn't take their klda
along with them.
The following Tueaday evening A. S
Brooke had hia buaking, attended by
more than fifty of both aezea, and after
the corn wm all huaked oat asd a firstcl»·* supper di*p<ted of. they continued
their playa till "the clock told the hour
for retmug," when they all retired and
well pleaaed with the evening's enter
—

ta>omeut.

It ■»· η t long ago that do woman
thought of going u> a busking or auction,
but tbev do now, thua making it much
more interesting, and the time la near
when they will have aa c°od a right to
go acid voie in Inwo meeting· aa tbey
always should have bad; but better late

(OK.

tbau never

C. D. A u*ttn, MexWo

V at 11 η g a neighbor'· corn field the
other day we were aurpriaed to aee much
of tbe fodder still uotoucbed by froat,
leavea
and the moat of tbe

Μ Κ. Rarker, Ruiufor· 1
Wm r Co*. Norway
Looate Crabtree, UU»m
Ltewetlya U Κ Itott. Rum fori
C bar tea U KuMI·. DtrndaM.
r K. Feaeen leo. Brvwnflell
W. 8. Po*. Loveli
Kll A Grover, Hmuo
Il U. H ara lea, Krrebur*
Simeon H Harriman. Norway.
Waabloatou Mea l, BucSSakl.
Γ re· 1 II Joho aoa. Water fori
A'Ina W Knight. Peru.
J. r. Palmer. Uartfonl
Oscar W far-wc-. Parte
L ιί. Perry. Hebro ».
Walter Plnkbam. Mow
Clarence K. Kln<. Sweden
Chartr* O. stA4 >. Porter.
Harold » Slauey, Brtuel.
ΚI mer J. Stereuv Belbel
Bailey A. Trumbull, Denmark.
Stanley II. Wbeeler. Parte.
Ueorge L Wil ier, «>*ford

ire·

η

John'· Letter.
It ha* been well un tu tidy year· alee*
I have bad even a tleetiug ghiupee ol tbe
beautiful Tillage of Farmington. I wai
somewhat familiar with It Id war tiroes.
Quite often iu tboae days I "bike·!" it
oyer the bill· of Dixtield and Wilton
from Kumford to tbe Ilill, called tbere
uiile·
by kinfolk a distance of thirty five
in
perhaps. Walking wa* no hardship
those days, simply a pleasant and health
ful and natural way of ge:tiug tbere, and
usually at early supper time with a satisfactory appetite. Autos get there now
before the biscuits are shoved into tbe
oveu for dinner, if there is no breakSometime·
down nor turtle tuiumg.
alow and steady win· tbe race. I doubt
when
pitted
If I could win out at my age
against the "little red devil" unie·» per
skidded—or
the creature
adventure
something. I have never skidded nor
turned turtle nor punctured a tire in all
earth.
my gotngs up and down In the
The other day Wash and 1 took a spin
beb nd Robin with West Farraington our
destined port. In many ways a good
hor*e, that God has made, is more to be
desired than man-made machinery. Maukind would have been sadly handicapped had the Almighty been indifferent to
the need· of man and made autos instead. There would still be something
to be desired. The scenes along the
way that were so familiar to me In the
days that are no more, have lost tbe old
familiar look. Quite likely the changes
along the way through the farming sections have not been great. Fifty years
brings forgetfulness. Ordinarily faces
change more rapidly than pUcps.
Our half-way bouse at North Livermore is always open for this family,
whose owner is of kiudred blood, M>ss
Josephine Gammon, who also is kin to
those at East Buckfield of that name.
She has a pleasant farm near a pleasant
Foster, in passing,would look with
'.waging eye upon the stately pines of
which she is owner. Not for sale at
resent, Clarence. We arrived at J. W.
lines' on time. Joe seems to be doing a
thriving business, If the continual com·
lag of customers be an indication. Be
has at least one Finn for a customer, and
•ays that he wished he had more as they
are prompt and reliable.
I had forgotten that Weat Farmington waa so large a place and was told
that it bad not grown much since I saw
it last, and so it would seem that my
memory sometimes drops a stitch. In
the morning crossed the bridge, took in
the sweet corn factory, which is no nov
elty, but "Little Blue" is a novelty, a
thing of beauty and a joy forever. The
taste uf man has helped out nature wonderfully, has beaten nature at her own
furgame, after nature bad generously
nished the groundwork and had endowthe
for
ed tbe workmen with the talents
production of that which leaves nothing
to be desired.

pond.

S

was

an

unfamiliar object and looks as if it might
endure the buffeting· of time for many
generations. No effects of the fire were
visible. Jedging from what little I waa
able to sm without weariness, I caught
the idea that Farmington has come out
of tbe fire purified and in better style
than the old style.

JOHJf.

a·

10

July.

S

*

pumpkio

much for living

on

The song-bird's note· are calling.
I'p to η fe's duties baste—
We hare no time to waste.
Life's school to us on earth Is given
To lit us (or our home In Heaven

"Rather Strange"—"An old man had
mischievous sou» to whom he waa
accustomed to read a chapter or two in
the Bible every night. Oue evening he
told them that be would read about
The
Noah the next night for them.
b«>ys warned to play a joke on their
father, «ο they glued together two
page· where he waa to read. That night
the old man got hie Bible, oalled the
boy·'attention and read: 'Noah took
She was seventy
uoto himself a wife
cubit* long and forty cubit· wide, tarred
inside and outside!' Not being sure that
hi· eye· did not deceive him, be turned
back to the first page and atarted again:
'Noah took unto himself a wife, the,'
turning the page over, 'waa aeventy cu !
bit· long and forty cubiu wide, tarred
lu*lde| and outside!' Here he «topped,
looked at bia boy· and laid, 'Well, boy·,
a· old aa I am I never mw that before,
but It ahows bow wonderful and strange
we are made!"
[Note by the editor.—Don't take your
Bible and try to find out bow this oould
have happened, or you will apoil a good
two

improving.

Poland.
West Lovell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lovejoj bave reMr. and Mrs. S. C. Andrews of Lynn, turned from Andover, where they have
been visiting relatives the last two
Mass., are visiting in the plsoe.

Several families attended Fryebarg
fair Wednesday.
LeBaron attended Brockton,
Oris
Mass., fair last week.
Mrs. A. K. Lord accompanied her son
Merton to Rumford Wednesday.
A. K. Lord was in Brownfield Tue··

JO.

be

Program and
given next week.

full

particulars

Amy

weeks.

Clem Boaworth and Charles Poland

returned Monday from their banting
trip with a fine deer.
George Wlddows bas acoepted a position in Connecticut as η dresser In a
woolen mill.
Fred Walker Is spending a few weeks
with his family. Mr. Walker works in
North S tone ham.
Boston.
Adna Herrick has moved his family
Herbert Taylor from Lovell is stoning
H. M. Adams' well, from wbleh he will Into the Boynton rent, Oxford station.
bring water to his house.
Albany.
Alfred Speers of East Stonehara is
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler from
boarding at Η. Β. McKeen's w^ille be
South Paris oalled on bis uncle, Jobn Κ
paints A. P. Stone's boats.
Setb Harriman ha» been plastering Wbeeler, Sunday; also Mr. C. H. Fernald
and laying hard wood floors Id bla house. and Herman Mason and wife and daughLymao Trundy and family have moved ter from Bethel.
Mrs. O. J. Cross oalled on friends at
to Mechanic Falls. Jesse Adams has
moved oa to the farm that Mr. Traady West Bethel Flat Tuesday and visited
tbe school, as her granddaughter, Lulu
had.
Hubert York baa finished work for Cummlngs, teaches there.
Arthur Cross went to the fair at
Ernest Bartlett and moved back to his

Shaw were among

good

and all who wish to avail themselves of

ou'-door exercise.
2
Miss Sarah
Barrett, Mrs. Eunice
Prince and Miss Ardelia Prince were the
guesta of Mra. Grace Webber of Auburn,
and while there were guests of the Au
burn Art Club.
Chas. Buck baa sold bla farm, known
as the Bobioson Deane place, to Mr.
Shirley Bonney of Oxford. Possession ι
will is to be given some time the coming win·
ter.

C. M. Hutchinson of Canton, who represents tbe Lewlston Dally Sun, has
been In town a few days.
Mra. Elizabeth Waldron has returned
from a visit with relatives in Norway.
While there abe climbed Pike's Hill,
which ia quite a stunt for a lady of forty

work aad

,

ι

Mrs. Sarah J. Cbaae, wife of Chaa. A.
Chase of tbis town, died at ber home In
tbe south part of the town Friday afternoon, after a long Illness covering a period of about three years. She was born
in Turner sixty-four years ago, the
daughter of Sllaa and Lucy (Young)
Mitchell. She is survived by ber hus-

band and one daughter, Mra. Temple
The
Jordan, and three grandchildren.
funeral was held Monday from tbe
home, Rev. Mr. Lamb officiating, and
the burial wae in the family lot )□ tbe
Chase's Mills cemetery.
Tbe drama,"The Brookdale Farm" waa
presented by tbe membera of Paris
Grange at Odd Fellows' Hall Friday
In a fine manner to a good bouse.
A dance followed tbe play.
M. B. Farrar and Walter Record pick-

were

ed thirty-six and thirty-seven barrels of
apples respectively in eight hours Friday.

East Sumner.
Frank Reynold·, tbe humorist and
impersonator, of Boston, gave une of his
characteristic entertainment· at Grange
Hall on Monday evening, Oct. β, to a
good house. Judging by tbe applause,
the crowd were delighted and appreciated his efforts greatly.
A goodly number met in special grange
session on Friday to receive the degree
that would admit them to a seat In tbe
National Urange session at Manchester,
Ν. Π., next month.
Austin Tenney, the oculist, waa In
town last week fitting glasses for those
who desired. He bas practiced bis profession and called In town occasionally
for over twenty-five yeara.
There la quite a demand for the apple
barrels manufactured by B. G. Stephens
Co., although tbe apple crop la light.
Some are aelling their applea at #3 00

made their way Monday to the
Elijah Day (arm to attend the auction.
The affair lasted well loto the evening
lod a large amount of staff wai dieposed of. About everything was sold
tons of
except several horses and

fifty

per barrel.

Peru.
Mr·. L. £ Irish died oo the 3d after
Sbe bad been
an lllne»· of two days.
ailing for Borne time, and waa taken
with what waa supposed to be a bad
cold. Sbe RTew worae and paralysia aet
in. Sbe leaves a buaband and three Bona
and a mother, lira. H. ▲. Cbaae, to
The faueral waa held
mourn her loaa.
Monday, conducted by Rev. Mr. Han·
aon of Rumford.
Marshall Babb baa gone to the Central
Maine General Hospital at Lewlston for
an operation for appendicitis.

commode to match
4.50
bed, full size, strong and
durable
4 25
Nat. spring, extra heavy, war-

rattan

bottom

been

laying

Complete

dam recently.
C. B. Stevens and F. A. Dunham
dug new wella in the dry weather
found plenty of water which they
pipe into the buildings.
James Abbott left for the woods
week.

Denmark.
A. Trumbull was drawn as a
traverse juror at Paris court for Oot. 14,
1913.
There was a large delegation at Fryebnrg fair from this place.
The corn shop will close about the
14th.
Willard McKusick and family and A.
F. Wentworth and wife left here for
California Thursday, the 9th, by the way
of Montreal.
Mr. Cobb's autos were busy fair days
at Fryeburg, making two trips each way,
three autos.
A. P. Cobb was chief marshal at tho
fair.

Bailey

East Waterford.

H. O. Rolfe took Mr. and Mr·. C. H.
Pride and daughter to the Fryeburg
fair Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire went to
the fair Tuesday, returning Thursday.
They went with Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Penley in their auto.
Hubert York moved his family back
from North Stonebam Tuesday.
William Emery, wife and son, were at
G. L. Hilton's reoently.
Mrs. S. A. Cole has returned to J. E.
Mclntire's.
Hebron.

'Phone, 19-21.

6.901

solid oak, quar5.501
tered, extra well polished
art square, 9x12, your choice
tapestry or axminster, 19.75
16.69
value, at
oak rocker, several patterns
to select from
4·5° I
prs. white
tains

window shades,
ο 1 finish, 50c

2

lace

or ecru

extra

cur-

good

1. ι ο

So many youn·.' men in
this country arc
ixierience th it ts ■· -r wav
to be

I

SCHAFFNER

i.or

$48.44

our

men

many customers.

Our

values

surest
satisfaction
the
clcthes you can have. Sec o;
suits for $15 as an example

One Price to All

best
as

stock has just arrived and
have ever shown.

we

S

i

With all
tificate.
A

new

our

by

far the l>eel

you.

Also many

best bottles

give

we

two-year guarantee

a

Sheeting,

etc.

Syringes,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

Store
MAINE

PARIS,

Our

Co., Philadelphia and

Ready-to-wear Department

crowded with the very latest, direct from the
manufacturers. Garments that are up to the minute and
for
only one of a kind, also the modeit, rich etlVcts, gnod
several

seasons.

Tailored Suits priced from $10 to $29
Coats priced from $7 to $30

Eventually Buy

Silks and Woolens

safeguard, your protection, the
Douglas on your shoe# stands
that's good, honest and dependable

Your

W. L.

for all

in shoes. When you
the etory is told as to

it

It is

on

simply

that it meets every demand
nothing to be desired in the
of its mission.

Above we picture the Banner, Hand Sewed welt, and Rock Oak
sole. We have them in the much wanted leathers such as Box
Calf, Gun-Metal, Velour, Vici Kid and Tans. This is the favorite style for the season of 1913 and '14. A million men in every
walk of life wear W. L. Douglas shoes every year. For perfect

fit, long wear

and absolute comfort you cannot
You should make your selection while our line is

$3.60

Per Fair

Importance is
Complete Corset Stock

such as Nemo, Warner'»
many of the best makes,
B.
Ala Sprite, Kabo Λ.
C.
American
Rust Proof,
Lady,
lace model.
front
a
new
G.
R. &
Corsets, including

$3 and $3.50 Quality.
$1, $1.50 and $2 Quality.
American Lady in $1, $1.50 and $2.50 Quality.
C. B. Ala Sprite in $1, $1.50 and $2 Quality.
B. & O. in 50c, $1, $1.50 and $2 Quality.
Kabo in $1 and $3 Quality.
Nemo Corsets iu

Warner's Bust Proof in

South Paris.

....

—g■

The Teeth

I

Fall and Winter Uuderwear

Children
dren

2
5
β
3
4

fully
for,

DIRECT

should be carewatched and cared

FROM

they easily decay.

THE

We have
over

South Paris, Maine.

^3··ΜΜ·——

Should you be in want of
feed of any kind we shall be
xj hear from
you.

poultry

pleas

d

We have a large lot of feeds in
ι itock, and
buy mostly in car lots
which insure· a very low price to
■

fou on same.

GJ.

Norway,

is &

in Footwear

I

Maine, I

_

small lot of Men's Boots small sizes, 5 and
$3.50 and $4.00 grade, for $1.50 and $1.00.

for

were

larger.
We have just received a car of
No. ι Michigan white wheat. It is
krery nice for poultry.

a

Fitzu,

selling

shoes that

0. L. BUCK,

price·.
Mubpht's, Cor. LUbon, and Aah St·.,
Lewlaton, Maine.

and

we are

face for life.

erate

MAINE

Bargains

FARM

As long a· they can he
saved they should not be
extracted, as this may in·
terfere with the permanent teeth, causing them
to grow in an irregular
manner, oftentimes marring-the contour of the

Wanted.
All the Far Coat·, Set· and Mail· that
need alteration, reparing or new lining·,
at onoe. Also new for garment· made
to order. Work done by expert· at mod-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

they

as

,

Uro^ljt*

89-42

As soon as the temporary teeth appear in chil-

1

stock of warm underwear, union suits and
separate garments all reasonably priced.

Complete

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

CImum and beautiflM tha haL*. I
PromoM · luxuriant growth.
I
Merer Tall· to Beitoro Orajt
Hair to ita Touth/ul Color.
Prevent· hair fallinsr.
60c. and fl.no at !►

Of

Our

including

buy their equal.
complete.

Eastman & Andrews
31 Market Square,

a

reasonably priced.

Not Least in

$4.00.

and

and the collecgreat variety of fine

looking materials

In other departments about the store will be found the
latent efiects in all the little accessories of women's dres>,
including laces, neckwear, dress trimmings, glove»,
ribbons, etc.

means

performance

of rich

woolens, velvets and silks all

a

and leaves

a season

tion of fashionable fabrics includes

your shoes
quality—it,s settled.
see

thing is perfect it can't be improved upon. Perfection as applied to a shoe
When

7 7

j

J

M-»«

ments.

The Shoe You Will

2 r22 PACK—PURSK

1
3
3
4
β
5

MAINE.

Just

Vassar, (TardIff) 1 1 1
2 2 S
(Swart)
Time—2:151-8; 3:1512; 2:18.

2:19 TROT
$200.
Charm, b. g, by Sunland Bour1
bon, (Pottle)
β
Arthur M., br. a, (Nelson)
3
Blue Mouse, gr. m., (Harding)
3
Major 8., b. g., (Woodbury)
Elm Wilkes, b. g., (Russell)
7
4
Miss Gamage, bïk. m., (Unknown)
5
Aile, ch. m., (Lelgbton)
Tlme-2:§2 14; 2:30 14; 2:2114.

$10.

Extensive Showing of
Women's Apparel, Gowns,
Tailored Suits, Coats, Waists,
Skirts, Sport Coats, Sweaters, Rich Furs and Fur Gar=

cer-

All

The

ry

iiijm

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

guaranteed
AT THE PHARMACY OF

SPECIAL RACK.

Sunland

as

qual

1

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

stock of Fountain, Combination and Bulb

Rubber Gloves,

Northern Spy, gr. g., by
Cheerful Charlie, ch. g.,
OR

kkifwr &

Man

1, 2 and 3 quart
60 cents to $2.00 each

lasl

3 3 S

low

tit

NORWAY,
(C«rrricSt

have

surely please

Our Maximum Bottle will
other kinds to select from.

Time,8:1914; 3:1714; 2:18; 2:20 14; 2:191-2;
2:28 14.
2

fine

One Price Clothier.

Ladles Sister also started.

(Rowe)

and

style

H. B. FOSTER,

House 131-2

new

ws

i)

are

Hot Water Bottle?

Good West Oxford Fair.

bl. g.,

same

We invite the your
to see these clothe* the\

about it.

Thought about That

The best of weather waa enjoyed by
the West Oxford fair, which waa held al
the grounds at Fryeburg Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday. There was a
large crowd in attendance, and the ex
blbits were fully up to the standard
The summaries of the races are:
2:15 TROT OK 2 :18 PACK—PUKSK, $'200.
Baron Sldnut, br. s., by Baron
3 2 12 11
Wilkes, (Russell)
Oxford Boy, Jr., b. ·.. (Nolette)..5 12 12 2
1 5 4 3 S di
Mies Vassar, ro. m„ (1'ottle)
β 4 5 ro
Outcast, ch. g., (Watte)

Mochfelli,

Λ

MARX

\

lows d n't feel the

Tel. Store 8-12

Enterdance at Grange Hall, Oct. 17.
tainment to consist of tableaux, illustratAded songs, Illustrated poem, Ac.
mission 10c. ; danolng 25c.

Government Bond, br. a., (Harding)
Time 2:27; 2."45 14; 2:261-J.

!

t·

clothes, we're sometime .i
prised th.«t .ill of th·· vou' g ft

R. 0. PORTER, Manager

bave
and
will

$200.
Dandy Joe, bl. g., br Francisco (Fuller).. 1 1 1

we!l dre«sc<l,

c<
stylish w.thout
spicuous is to wrjr HAR'l

feel

Atherton Co., Norway

name

2.-23 tbot.—FDHSK

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

We have suits in

an

The services In the chnrcb Sunday
very Interesting and the musio fine.
2:27 TROT OR 2 JO PACR.
It was the first service held there since
Boyal Rt»k, b. g., by Royal Swell,
the repairs were made. The attendance
1 1 8 1
(Pottle)
3 3 13
Tommy Wllkes.gr. g., (Rowe)
was large.
3 3 3 3
Muscovite, g., (Ireland)
Florenoe and Wilfred Scotborne, Mr. Teddy
Mabel M., b. m., (Ltnscott)
4 dr
and Mrs. Alton
Time—3:34 14; 8-3114; 2:2» 1-8; 2:25 1-3.
Noyes and daughter Jea·
tie, Miss Rnth Furbursb and Miss Louise
FRKK-VOH-ALL, TROT OB PACK—PtJRSK $300.
àeavey, a It of Norway, were at Fred Common Voter^b. a» (Maddock)......l 8 11
4 18 8
Grurney's Sunday.
May Day, ro. m., (wateon)
8 8 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gurney have a lit- Queen Ines, b. m., (Nelson)
b. g., (Wlllard)
3 4 3 3
C.,
Stanley
tle daughter born Oct. 4th.
Time—3.10,3:151-3, 2 Λ7, 8:171-8.
The ladies' circle had a supper Toes3 53 TROT OR 3 .-36 PACK—PDRSR $200.
lay evening.
Blue Mouse, g m., (Hardin)
1 1 1
Mrs. H. A. Cushman Is visiting her Herbert
8 8 3
H., (Nelson, March),
8 3 3
ion, H. M. Cushman, in Lynn, Mass.
Daady Joe, blk. g., (Woodbury)
Time—2 35 14,3 .-36 14,3 .-25 14.
Mrs. I. M. Bearce and children are the
to eats of her nnole, R. N. Stetson, at
ECZEMA AND ITCHING CURED.
Vest Sumner.
The soothing, healing medication in
Stanley Glover is at home from PortDr. Hobson'a Eoaema Ointment pene1 end on a visit.
trate·
every tiny pore of the akin, clear·
J. E. Bartlett of Boston is with his
it of all Impurities—atop· itching In·
I «rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ▲. Bartlett,
itantly. Dr. Hob«on'· Ectema OintI or a few days.
Thabks are due Prof. J. T. Moody for ment la guaranteed to apeedllj heal ec> ι fine speoimen of "King of Tompkins" sema, raabea, ringworm, tetter and other
ι >pple.
Mr. Moody baa several barrels anaiebtly éruption·. Eczema Ointment
c f the best quality, besides other Yarle- la a doctor'· prescription, not an experiment. Alldrnggista or bj mall, 60e.
to Boston
les which he
were

leather

$29.28

Outfit

SQUARE,

$12.7*

parlor table,

Goods Delivered Free

North Buckfleld.
There will be an entertainment and

Sunday.

t

2.30

A big saving to

Frank Littlebale bas been filling alios
with a blower and engine.

Mrs. Delphina Lowe of Maiden, Mass.,
lias been visiting Mrs. Delma Farrar.

1

36 MARKET

We have the buying powers of 19 stores.

North Paris.
Cad Ridlon and Dora Jackson visited
at A. J. Abbott'· last week.
Apples are nearly all sold about here
for 13.00 per barrel for winter fruit.
The mill owners repaired the upper

Within two years the society has purchased a new organ for the church, new
Htove for the vestry and built on a
kitchen with all conveniences including
The eociety is in a prosperous
a range.
condition, having about 130 names on
the roll of membership.
A large delegation of Wm. A. Barrows
W. R. C. attended the school of instruction at Rumford on Thursday.
Mrs. Hattie Howe has closed her house
and gone to visit her daughter, Mrs.
From there
Lottie Merrill of Rumford.
she will go to Gorham for the winter.
Mrs. Cha·. Thayer and daughter Grace
of South Paris visited Mrs. W. T. Bisbee

4.00

15 yards matting

Thomas Wyman, wife and daughter of
Weld, are spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Wyman.
Grafton Gordon has returned to bis
work in Auburn.
Miss Adelaide Adklns of West Peru is
caring for Mrs. Elbridge Child.
Ida Putnam, who is nursing in Peru,
spent a few hours with her son'· wife,
Mrs. B. C. Putnam, last Friday.
Laila Hammond is working for het
aunt, Annie Putnam, at Weat Peru.
Mrs. 43. C. Putnam and
Mr. and
daughter Audrey were in Dixfleld Tues-

day.

ι

3.50

$1.15

gaining.

Grafton Gordon has
iron water pipe.

top and

gallon.

50c per

or

oak rocker, deep cushion seat
and back upholstered in Bos-

seven

The "kind that's all Molasses" at

extra

good springs
ton

ι

rocker, good value at
$3 00, our price
1.98
chamber chairs, cane bottom,

Dickvale.
Mrs. Lucretia Thompson of Minot ban
been spending a few days with Mrs. Aimed» Riohardson.
George Gordon, who has been III
for some time with typhoid fever, is

President— Mrs. V. M. Barrett.
Vice-l'reeldent— Mrs. Etta Tuell.
Recording Secretary—Miss Dot M. Ueald.
financial Secretary—Seldcn G. Barrett.
Treasurer—Mies Edith Barrett.

ι

iron

ι

couch, plush covered,

ι

dresser, golden oak, large
mirror, 3 large drawers
$ 8.75

ranted not to sag
mattress, thick cotton

2

Parlor

Chamber

ι

or more summers.

Mrs. Florence A. Nickerson, wife of
A. A. Nickeraoo, died at her
rooms in Portland
Mondsy morning
Brockton, Mus.
at East Waterford.
burns rceived Sundsy night. home
from
George Connor has tbe telephone.
Mr. York bought a cow of Mrs. Ν. H.
While filling an alcohol lamp or beater
Sumner G. Bean is helping Η. T. Saw·
Sawyer.
NickerMrs.
herolotbing caught fir·.
getting
shipped
M. E. Alien caught a bear la his trap I In in the store this week.
been
had
and
of
son was 70 years
age,
All hands planning on going to the 1 sncy prices. Mr. Moody is spending · Pfeiffer Chemical
on Speckled Mountain which he shipped I
and
church
temperanoe
prominent in
I sw days in Bomlord this week.
i 3t. Louis,
to Boston.
ι World's Fair.
social circle·.

Major

ι
ι

Sitting Room

$36.68

store.

our

hogsheads good
old fashioned, sweet, pure Molasses.

$43.10

Complete Outfit

.50

Complete Outfit

iota

on

strong

window shades

goods at

We have

Sun

Bryant'· Pood.
A large portion of the town'· inhabit-

bay.

for

Eurcbaae

wishes for
tiappy returns, tbe company dispersed at
ι late hour.
Professor Wight has a
large and
sntbusiastic singing class here, and
nuch praise is expreeaed of his efficient
work.
He will close with a grand
concert the first of November, which is
looked forward to with much anticipation.
After many

Dining Boom

ι
sideboard, solid oak, large
One Glenwood Range, No. 8,
drawers and closet, bargain $12 75
A movement waa recently atarted to
the paature back of the achool
ι dining table, round, golden
complete with high shelf,
ouse to be converted Into an athletlo
10.25
and
base
oak, extension 6 feet
$29.00
improvements
park, and a paper waa circulated to ralae
solid
boiler
ι copper bottom
1.75 4 dining chair·, round seat,
a part of the purobaae price. A special
oak
5.60
town meeting wai called to lee If the ι all
copper tea kettle, with
t art square, 9x12, all wool,
town wonld accept the gift of the land,
etc.
nickel
for
1.25
and to ralee money
grading,
plating
heavy
8.75
good quality
Having voted favorably, work was be- ι kitchen table $2.50 grade, our
ι decorated dinner set
5.00
flue
be
a
will
there
and
Monday,
1.98 3 window shades, 25 ct , good
all ground, tennla courts and rannlng
price
.7s
track in due time, which will provide a 2 kitchen chairs
quality
oak,
golden
place of amusement for the young people
1.20
and durable

;randmother, Mrs. Cynthia Curtis,
tenderly expressed the sentiment of the
Ice evening
jld folks at the parental home.
served.

buy 10,000 lbs. sundried, quartered and strung dried
apples at 5c per pound in exchange

SS Outfit $156.50
Kitchen

Bolster Co.

Wish to

room.

ts twenty candles
brightly burning.
Twenty beautiful roses from Mrs. Mann's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell, and

fancy crackers and bon-bons

Eaty Payments

Mr. T. H. Lnnt for a few day·.
Mr·. J. H. Young baa been taking
oare of Mr·. Louise Rloker for a week.
H. A. Muroh ia abont to build an addition to hi· ahop, to be need for a stock

Judson Fifield of
Mr. and Mrs.
Mechanic Falls wore recent guests of his
brother, D. H. Fifield, and family.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
J. Mann entertained a large party of
relatives and friends at their resideooe
>n Main Street, the occasion being the
birthday of Mrs. Mann. Although Mrs.
Mann's birthday occurred the day previous and conditions had been inconvenient for entertaining on that day the party
lost nothing of the birthday festivity,
ind the evening was pleasantly spent
with games, music and sooial interMrs. Mann was generously rejourse.
membered with gifts of books, linen,
handkerchiefs, letters and cards. A
beautiful birthday cake from George C.
Shaw & Co. of Portland was tbe gift of
Mr. Mann, and a pleasant surpriee witb

:ream,

We Furnish Homes A£ Trade

Good Place

at-

those who

Dayton

Ν.

Atherton Furniture Co.

tended the music festival In Portland
thl· week.
Misa Myra Irlab left for Bedlands,
Calif., Wednesday, where abe will apend
the winter with her alater, Mr·. H. Q.
Clement.
Ward Maxim has been with Mr. and

Zenaa Morse of North Woodstock will
jecupy the Pelt rent recently vacated by
Fml Noyes.
Lee M. Rowe was lo Biddeford Saturday, His mother, Mr*. Lucinda Rowe,
who hae been visiting her sister there,
returned home with him.
James M. Day and daughter Laura,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Backnam and Mr.
tod Mrs. Frank Bartlett attended the
munie festival at Portland this week.
The labeling job at the cornshop was
Tweotvof short duration this year.
tive hundred cases were shipped without labels.
The Oskosh, Wis., papers announoe
the death of Le Orr Chase, a prominent
young business man of that city, son of
Otis P. Chase, who waa a native of
For a while Mr. Chaae
Woodstock.
was associated with bis father in the
Insurance business, and later conductHis death was caused
ed a store.
atory.]
by locomotor ataxia at the age of fortyBlanche E. Kimball has a 1913 pet pul- three.
let that mothers and care· for two little
West Sumner.
chicks that were taken away from their
own mother hen and given to Blanche.
Mrs. W. R. Glover and Mrs. H. H.
She aaid to tbe writer, "Woald yoa take Barrows returned on Sunday from Livertwo orphan children and be as good tn more Falls, making the trip by auto
them a» that pullet la to tbeao chicks ?" with Mr. Ε. I. Beck and family.
Thia I· getting close to tbe heart of naNahum Morrill has sold bis farm to
ture and nature's God, who baa made ns Herbert Jewetfc of Cathance.
all to love and care for something that
The Harmouy Club held their annual
may be forsaken. What a lesson to the harvest supper in the vestry Saturday
A short entertainment conwriter, who baa mothered five children, evening.
four of whom bad do borne and were or- sisting of vooal and instrumental music
and readings was given, followed by
phan·.
gamès which were enjoyed until a lato
West Bethel.
hour.
"So noon, so soon the Summer leaves are
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid
turning
was held on
To red and crimson, gold and russet of the Universalist Circle
The officers were
brown,
Tuesday evening.
So soon again the maples' fires are burning. elected as follows:
Lighting the hilltops like a burnished

Tbat *ame neighbor, for
land.
sold hia
waut of good cellar room,
potatoea from the field for fifty cents per
bu«hel.
Our over-night company this week waa
Charte* Morgan of Norway, who waa a
four year·' aoldier in the civil war,
saielled lot» of powder smoke on thirteen
different occasions, including tbat tbreeda>» game of ball at Gettysburg, and
•m ao lucky aa to come out of it all
hit.
Mr. Morgan's
without getiing
father aud three brother·, making five
from one family, were io the army, and
so far aa we know all lived to return
home.
The same m til that brought the Democrat laat Tuesday,
containing "The
crown.
Americana in Panama," brought alao a
Far off within the shadowy mist
copy of the Saturday Globe, containing
tileam purple, gold and amethyst.
a
marked article entitled, "Cape Cod
So soon, so soon tbe summer leaves are dyCanal," which ia ao nearly finished as to
ing·
The fair green leaves that lived their little
permit tbe water to flow through it,
day
tbus making Cape Cod ao island.
In jovoua freedom, now around us lying,
Again we bave looked upon death.
Fading like many an earthly joy away,
This time it was Moses Swan, wbo died
And fluttering through the charmed air
funeral
Frail golden splendor· everywhere."
in Norway laat Monday, and tbe
tbe City the following
was held at
Wednesday, conducted by £. S. Jones of
Delightful October weather.
divine
service* by Rev.
South Paris;
Strawberry blossoms are quite plentiSeth Beuson. West Paris; buried at ful.
Greenwood Center.
Mrs. P. H. Rolfe and children returned home from Appleton laat week.
Wilson's Mills.
Bethel
cider mill starts this
Tbe
Misa Hannah Fickett was a guest at week, and worm juice will aoon be runS. S. Bennett's the past week.
ning.
Mrs. Azel Wilson, wbo has been visitGeorge M. Rolfe and family have
ing her friend, Mrs. George Nason, at moved to Hastings, where he will work
"Camp in the Woods" for a few day·, for D. R. Hastings and son.
Elmer R. Briggs of South Paris made
brought home a deer.
Laurence Littlehale, who has been his father and brothers a short visit SunLake
Parmacbenee
at
through day, coming and returning on the Berlin
guiding
tbe summer, is now at home.
excursion train.
Alton Ames has closed bis house in
Klwyn Storey weut to Errol Saturday
to haul up a furnace for E. S. Bennett.
this village and moved to Locke's Mills,
Herbert Fickett ia building a pump where he has employment in the spool
house for E. S. Bennett, and doing other mill.
carpenter work at the bouse.
Joseph B. Haskell of East Waterford
S. W. Bennett waa at home from Salt- has been changing the store of his broth*
aire Lodge over Saturday, returning er, A. Johnson Haskell, into a family
tenement to rent.
Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Gribbin and two yonngest
Brownfield.
sons, Merle and Claude, of Portland,
Miss Anitie Fogg, after spending the visited uncles, aunts and cousins in town
aummer at Kezar Falls, baa returned to last week, returning Tuesday.
Michael Myles O'Reilly, who for twenher home in this village.
This is a beautiful October day (Thurs- ty-one years was a faithful and accomday), and nearly all the inhabitants bave modating station and express agent here,
died in his home on Friday, Oot. 3d,
gone to Fr>eburg fair. Quite a number
aged 60 years. He was born in Canada,
from here had their pockets picked.
Misa Leah Eaton was recently married nnd was a graduate of the Toronto Busito John K. Tboms of Kingfleld. Also ness College. In 1901 be married Miss
Hattie Cressey and Clif Allard, both of Maude Mills Merrow, only daughter of
the late William H. Merrow of this vilBrownfield.
William Harris, tbe oldest man in lage, who survives him, and is now left
town, wbo recently fell and broke hi· alone.
bip, is very comfortable.
Welch ville.
Mrs. Augusta Bean and son of CaliA society of Camp Fire Girla has been
fornia are stopping at the Spring farm.
The Tyler Guild held a fair ana supper organized here under the leadership of
Florence Hunting.
Friday evening.
The Woman's Home Mission Society
Quite a number of the sick ones are
met Monday afternoon with Mrs. Clem

Ligii

U.C- Wood—ι. greenwood·

The Normal School building

THE OXFORD BEARS.

over

< >et-

Buckflatd.
Ml·· Laura Deane of Old Orohard wu
calling on friend· bare Monday. She is
viaitlng bar aunt In South Pari·.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish, Mr·. Etta
Mitchell, Mr·. Oraoe Pnrlnton, and Ml··

Wwt Parla.
Bethel.
Mr·. Betsey Parrar Brook died Satara
*u
there
special
Sunday, Oct 5th,
iay, Oct. 4, from a paralytic shook which
service at the Methodist churob given
ihe Buffered on Tuesday previous to her
feaThe
School.
the
apeolal
Sunday
death. Mrs. Brock waa bora In Samner
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL by
ture waa "The Comrade· of the Croat" ind was 79
years of age. She married
oholr.
the
of
aaalatanoe
with
the
COUNTY.
given
SECTIONS OF THE
Billot Brook, and five children were
Superintendent A. C. Adams conducted born to them, two of whom survive,
the opening exercises of the Sunday
Henry and Nathan, both of Trap Corner.
Pari· HUL
School.
Reporta of the year's work The funeral was held Tuesday from the
r.
W.
Hill,
G
Re*.
paswaa
Church,
Fir·» Baptist
beautifully home of Nathan Brook, with whom sho
were given. The church
M.
tor.
Preaching ever\ 3un«i.iy ut K»:4S a.
and auservice decorated with fruit, flowers,
bad lived. Mrs. Frank Davli aod Mrs.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbaih evening
at
tumn leaves.
at 7 JO.
l**ayer Meeting Thursday evening
Perbam sang three beautiful
an In- Quinby
held
T.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
C.
U.
W.
7 30.
the
Tuesday
Rev. P. B. Pine of the
All
selections.
the 1st Sunday of the mooth at 2 Μ h. ■·
Cross.
Miss
with
teres
ting meeting
Methodist ohurcb officiated and the renot otherwise connected are cordially invited.
Mrs. Lydia Wood waa present in the inmains were taken to Norway for interThe blacksmith shop will be closed tereat of the Gardiner home for chil- ment in the
family lot.
fur about three weeks beginning October dren.
The Ladles' Aid of the M. E. church
Mrs.
of
funeral
the
afternoon
fifteenth. A. A. Jenkins, the proprietor,
Tueaday
will hold an apron, food, home-made
will take » vacation and plana to make Mary Hapgood waa held at her late
and ice oream sale at Centennial
Many of her sandy
an automobile trip to hie former home home on Church Street.
Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 14, at S p. m. At
in Lincoln, in Penobscot County, forty- former neighbors and friends met to i o'clock
in the evening, there will be
show their respect for a kind neighbor
five m ilea oortheast of Bangor.
ι grand entertainment with the followDr. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer, of and friend.
ing well known talent: Prof. W. S.
Portland. were the gueeta Saturday and
Thursday evening Mrs. Hanscom gsve Wight of Bethel, soloist, vooal and inmeet
to
OrlanClub
brother,
an invitation to the Ladies'
j Sunday of Dr. Thayer's
iirumental duets by Mrs. Boley and Mr.
do A. Thayer, and family at Elmhttrat. Mrs. E. C- Bowler, who is to leave Beth- Churchill and Mr. aod Mrs. McKeen,
ia
R.
I.
Paris
of
South
in
Light
Providence,
el to reeide
Miss Annie Edwards
Mise Goddard of Portland, reader, Mrs.
stopping with Dr. M. M. Houghton, who refresh mente were served. Mrs. Bowler
of South Pari», acin ieorge I. Burnbsm
neuritis.
much
from
will
be
missed,
especially
is suffering
companist. Admission 16 and 10 cents.
Mr. K. C. Kobinson of Brookline, church and Sunday School work, where
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight A. Ball and
to
Mass., was with bis family at the Carter «he has been very helpful, and carries
Ifisses Delia and Minnie Lane attended
house last week. Mr. Kobinson and Miss her new home the best wishes of many
;be music festival in Portland.
Catherine Kobnson returned to Brook- friends.
Miss Alioe Barden spent the week-end
T. F. Hastings has been called to He- U
lioe Kriday and Mrs. Robinson went
Hebron, where she sang on Sunday at
bron by the critical illness of Mrs. Hast- the
••xly the present week.
reopening of the Baptist church
months.
the
Mrs. Uerbert L. Scribner went to
ings, who has been there several
irbioh has been recently remodeled.
on
done
Much repairing is being
Maine Kyeand Eat Infirmary at Portland
Mrs. Fannie Toung and Mrs. Flora
last week, where she bad a critical sur- bouses here this *ea*oo, ana carpenters
Baker of Portland were recent guests 0f
as
is
are
and
doing
masons
and
reported
kept bu*y.
gical operation
,'rlends here.
M ru. Minnie Godwin Stearns after a
well at this time.
The Oxford Association of Univerealhome
her
was the long illness,
at
Boston
of
H.
Hallett
away
parsed
Kalph
sts will meet at the Universalist church,
Ε.
H.
A
most devoted mothMrs.
Jackson,
of
tiia
aunt,
morning.
Friday
guest
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 29 and
husband and three little children

$1.00

$3.50

are

and

out

of

$4.00.

5$.

Walk-

Those that

but think of the price, $1 00 lor
Remember the sizes, 5 and 5J ; nothing

style,

Women's·Patent Leather Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00

grade

for

$1.25.

Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise, 2.00 grade for $1.50.
Women's Velour Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00 grade for $1 ·5°·

These

we

we are now

have mentioned

offering.

Ε. N.

are

only

a

few of the many

bargains

SWËTTSHOE CO,

3pera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

that

Norway, Maine.

The Oxford Democrat.

Mlu Louisa A. Lothrop.
Misa Lonisa Λ. Lothrop died at the
home of her nephew, C. Elli* McAllister,
in Sooth Paris, Friday, »t the
age of 79
years and one daj, from cirrhosis of the
lifer, after a Ions illness. Miss Lothrop
w« born in Buckfield Oct 9,
1834, and
was next to the youngest child of Edward and Rebecca
(Whitman) Lothrop,
who bad a family of twelve boys and
She
was
the last survivor of
girls.
them. She lived in Buckfield till she
*M past sixty; then she moved to Mechanic Falls where she lived for a number of years, finally coming about three
years since to S<>uth Paris to live with
her sister Lorinda's son. Tbe best of
care was given her by Mr. and Mrs. McAllister during her residence with them
and her long illne&s. A niece of Mies
Lothrop, Mrs. Emma Swan, has also assisted in tbe care of her for some time.
Miss Lothrop was a lineal descendant
of John Allien and Priscilla Mullens.
For sixty five years she waa a member
of tbe Baptist church at Buckfield. She
was a devoted Christian, and her whole
life was spent in tbe service of others.
Tbe funeral services were held Suoday
afternoon, attended by Rev. E. A. Davis,
assisted by Rev. A. T. McWhorter. Interment was in Pine Grove Cemetery.

South Paris, Maine, October 14. 1Q13

J

SOUTH PARIS.
fre.i >. Brown of Caribou «ai with
H. Stuart'» over Sunday.
, family at J.

1j

II

»r! G. Wheeler 1» at borne from
Ν. U., for a few days' vaca-

λ

jlanc'iester,

tion.

Wai. T. Eustis and family have
: to their Dixfield home for the

(.V
re

wn'-er.
5i

W ie Jackson returned
·..ay from a visit of some

\f

M A. Pease and Miss Marie Dol; "»ton are guests at
George F.

\\
in Β stoo.

home

length

Eastman's.

Mr *a<i Mrs. Emery W.

Mason were
m over Sunday with the family
n, Carl Mason.

\

f th«

will be a rehearsal of the ReΤ
:egree team Friday evening,
beij
0.: 7, a* the usual hour.
V-< Fletcher A. Pari in went Tuesday
'ral Maine General Hospital at
u for surgical treatment.
Le»

A. Lamb and granddaughter
bave been guests for a week of
Mrs. Stearns on Park Street.

M

r

Mr

'· Wheeler, Howard G. Wheeier.
Fernald and Newton Stanley

W.
m

Card of Thanks.
We, the undersigned, wish to express
our heartfelt thanks to our neighbors
and friends who so kindly assisted u*
during our recent bereavement, and for
tbe beautiful flora1 tributes, also to Dr
Littletield aud Mrs. Johnson, who so
tenderly cared for the little one, to Mrs.
Morton aud Mr. Sessions for tbe music,
and to Rev. J. H. Little for his words of

t

r

>

su'u.
\

Dixdeld Thursday

to

p

by

oomfort.

b
t!

us. f

Mr. and Mrs D. L. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs Almcn Churchill.
Lovell I. Churchill.

arrie Walker, formerly of Aow living in Xew
Brunswick, is
-"t of her aunt, Mr*. Ο. II. Burnpa few days.

»

r

SOT H PRINCIPALS

BEING

As the resmk of an affray among Italian· at Rumford on Sunday, the 5th ioat.,
Luigi Reiae waa «hot and died almost
immediately, and Balba Mario watt abut
and died in the hoapital two daya later.
Reiae waa a tenant in the Joe Bill
honae in "Virginia," the same boose
where the Italian Joe Bill shot bia wife,
for which be ia now serving a life sentence in state prison. Aa appeared from
the testimony of witnesses, all Italiaoa,
a game of cards for money was going on
in the bonne Sunday afternoon, and one
cf the players refused to play longer.
He wax urged, and there was a little altercation, when Reiae came into the
room and told them to get
out, as he
didn't want any trouble there on Sunthe ball,
into
day. The men went out
where witnesses testify that tbey saw
Mario pull a revolver and shoot Reiae
twice. Reias was afterward found at
the foot of the stairs, dead. Mario had
a bullet wound in his side, from what
source does not yet seem to have been
ascertained positively, and was taken to
a hospital, where be died Tuesday even-

ing.

Although Mario was conscious, all attempts by the officers to get him to
make any statement were unavailing.
An inquest over the body of Luigi Reias was held by Coroner H. L. Elliott,
County Attorney Frederick R. Dyer be
ing in attendance. The verdict of the
jury was that Reiae came to his death
from bullets from a revolver in the
bands of Balba Mario.
Two Italians were held as witnesses,
and not being able to furnisb the required bonds, are detained in jail nntil
the session of the court.

Hat Id Merrill is teaching in Tuell
λ here Miss X >ra Dunham
began
but was obliged on account 0/
ilioe-e to give it up.
■

HVj.h Β Pen fold and daughter.
< -s Penfold, of
Portland, visited
.d'« mother, Mrs W. P. Mor

Ma
M

I

rt t'me last week.

·'

t

Bird has sold his fa:m on
1 to Abel Heikkiuen, ai d it.
η
household good- in S. P.
w buihiing ou Pine Street

Λ
>t-

>

5'
)û

is received οt the birth
Mr and Mis
H.irrv M.
Λ .ik· field, Μμ.ί,, on Tours
ber and son are reporteddou*
ment

t·

well.

Mr and Mrs. Win. J Wheeler and Mr.
M. Wheeler attended
.ri*. Stau ey
ai
:
ryebarg fair Wednesday, and called
js Carrie Mathews at Bridgton 00
the way.
V
t

»

and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes have
! :
the F»rbe* house on Porfrr
:
The rent vacated by th»-m at the
if Pleasant and Church Sheets
occupied by Mrs. Emilv Cook.

'Ciab e and auction which was to
d at Odd Fellows' Hall Tuesday
g, ha* beeo postponed until a
ater, as the degree staff iuu»t have
hall for a rehearsal on that night.

t

t

"s. Barnes' division, defeated in the
r" int money-raising conteit of the Con·
Rational ladies, will entertain Miss
S sett's division, the victors, at the
rcb this Monday evening»! 8 o'clock

;

Mademoiselle Ζ ngarella Zar A. will be
'eseut at the Hallowe'en sociable Oct.
at Good Cheer Hall, and will read

your future.

>he will meet you here at the hour of eight.
Come see queer thing·», and learn your fate.

Kev. J. M. Frost, D. D., superintendent of the Augusta District of the Methodist Episcopal church, while here to
attend the meetings at Deering Memorial Church, gave a talk to the students
of the high school Wednesday afternoon.

Mt. Mica Lodge, I. Ο. Ο F., has revived and accepted an invitation to vis't Harrison Lodge on Friday evening of
week and work the first degree.
he time is short and it is necessary that
very member of the team be present at
trie rehearsals Tuesday and Thursday-

-Jis

evening.
Λ

wic

ο

at It-VI

ςυ

uiuou

vuiu

vu

»«v

do the Gray place east uf Hill
Street Friday afternoon got a little be
y ad what was intended, and required
s me work to bold it in check.
Ooly a
few tree· were damaged, but the the, be
iog near the top of the ridge, looked
late
te spectacular (or a while iu the
..
afternoon and early evening.

jutting

M.*** Katherine Morton started Wed
η»'-.lay afternoon for Santa Barbara,
the winter
* if., where she will «pend
w
h her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Fish. She
makes most of the trip with a party who
bav a special car as far as Chicago, and
t.fte η of whom go the entire distance
with her. Mrs. Geo. R. Morton and
Ma-ter Henry Morton will go later to
sj-nd a part of the winter at Santa Barbara.
(ireat sport at the mystery auction afvr the Good
Cheer supper Tuesday
evening. About two hundred packages
«ereauctioned off by Albert D. Park
Each prospective customer purchased
ins at ten cents for a bag of forty, and
the bidding was in beaus, not cash. Bidand there was a
ng was very lively,
d deal of fun when the bundles were
ν
peued. A good sum was realized for
the men's side in the contest.
■

The next meeting of Paris Grange,
It
<> t. 18, will
be Anniversary Day.
«till be an all day meeting with a dinner.
The program will consist of an address
by S. E. Jackson, History of the Grange
by J. S. Brown, an address by Rev. C.
Miller, the Future of Our Grange by
Kichard Gates, and remarks by the
members
There will be music sandwiched in as usual. All of the officers
and paat masters are requested to be

present.

Mr. and Mre. F. W. Walker were
called to Uarrison last week by the
•leath of Mr. Walker's father, Charles
Lincoln Walker, at tbe age of 78 years.
He was ill with pneumonia, but it was
thought that it was not a severe case,
and that he had passed the crisis, until
shortly before bis death. Mr. Walker
was born and had always lived in Harri
son, though he and Mrs. Walker spent
one winter with their son in South Paris
He leaves a widow and three sons, Dr.
Charles S. Walker of Keene, X. H., W.
W. Walker of Woodfords, and F. W.
Walker of South Paris, all of whom with
their wives were présentât the funeral.
Ooe sister also survives in Peabody,
Mass. He was an earnest Baptist, and
was clerk of tbe Baptist church for tbirHo was a
tv five years continuously.
charter member of the lodge of Odd Fellows at Bridgton.
On Tuesday afternoon the Euterpean
Club holds its first meeting of the seaion at Mrs.
Burnham's, the hostesses
being Mrs. Burnham and Miss Leach.
After this meeting the regular meetings
are held on tbe first Tuesday afternoon
of each month until and including May.
General topics of the programs for the
several meetings are: October, Miscel
Une >us; November, Music of the Sea;
I'ecember, Nocturnes and Lullabies;
January, Old Time Melodies; February,
Seven Ages of Man; March, Scotch and
Irish Music; April, Dance Forms; May,
Nature Music.
For the meeting on
Tuesday of this week tbe miscellaneous
program is io full as follows:
R-jllCall—Current Musical Events
brteg-Pcer Θ/nt Suite
(Analysis by Miss Leach)
Mrs. Burnham
Mrs Brlggs
Mrs. Brtckett
Ml»s Ma Dean
Morris—Three Roses Red

Mrs. Wilson

Coop— (i ran· le PaoUsla
Miss Thayer
k Mrs Brkkett
nanus
Mr» Morton
Mrs.Uiaj
Organ— Mrs. Brlggs

J

Vocal Duo
Miss Tolman

Lyn< *— Shatlowtown
Miss Leach

Mattel—Grand Valse île Concert
Mrs. Burnham
Mrs. Brings
Mrs. Brtckett
Miss Iila Dean
A M-The Angels' Lullaby
Vocal Trio
Miss Thayer
Mrs. Wilson
Mrs. Smiley

Select*)—Violin Solo

Miss Swett

Sal πι

Saeos—Dance Macabre
(Analysis by Mrs. Shurtleff)
Mrs. liurDham
Mrs. Morton

MkMowell—My Jean
fsga»

Miss Barnes

e::: -Ballata Κ
Mrs. Morton

Mrs. Smiley
Mrs. Uray

Baxaarta Piano Sextette
Miss Thayer
Mrs. Da ugh rat y
Mrs. Kastman

The following decision has been banded down by the law court In an Oxford

DEAD, NO

TRIAL IS IS PROSPECT.

Τ

Mr-

Law Court Decision.

NORWAY.

Two lui lam Dead from Shooting.

C'>an(y case:
Oxford County.

Inhabitant* of Rum-I
Oc'. 8tb, one of the warmest daya.
The October term of the Norway Mu- ford v·. The Boston Grocery Company
nicipal Coart was held bj Judge Jones et al·. Rescript, Savage C. J.
1. A bond given by the keeper of a
Tuesday morning. The oaaal kind and
amount of business.
pool room, under R. S. chapter 31, sect
Capt. Alton Ε Whitehead, Co. D, Seo- 5, when be receive* lila license, remains |
ond Infantry, with a score of 45, waa one in foroe only *o long a* be continues to
of the prize wionera in the Express-Ad- keep tbe room under the license. If he
vertiaer cup rifle contest. The captain rents tbe room to another parly, reservis one of the best shots in Maine.
ing no interest in it, his liability on tbe
Many of the Norway music loving bond ceases.
2. Whether the renting in this case
people attended the Festival at Portland
was actual or colorable waa a question of
this week.
Charles L. Hathaway is gaining rapid- fact, and inasmuch as there was evidence
ly. He entertained bis friends on bis pi- which if believed, would show that tbe
azza one day this week, and enjoyed an renting was actual, it should bave been
auto ride, and later in the week was at submitted to tbe jury, and a verdict di-1
his office.
He is gaining strength, and reoted for tbe plaintiff cannot be susfeels that a good rest will do mnch for tained.

|

Again Our Guranty !

ors

The following letter from our famous Chicago tailEd. V. Price Co., means much to clothes buyers.

Chicago, Oct.
F. H. NOYES CO.

him.

And in accordance with the stipulaRoad Commissioner Morrill is doing
very good work on Water Street tion. Judgment for tbe defendants.
near the corn shop.
"i suffered
from constipation.
The sewer crew Is at work on Eridge Doan's Regulets habitually
relieved and strengthened the I
and Water Streets this week. They are bowels so that they have been regular ever
E. Davis, Grocer, Sulphur Spring»,
■now rushing work before cold weather Mbce."
Ttxas.
sets in.
V. W. Hills went by auto Wednesday
Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Ecand emergento Farmington to attend an optioians' lectic Oil. For burns, scalds, cuts
cies. AII drngglete sell It. 25c. and 30c.
meeting. He was accompanied by Superintendent Buswell of tbe telephone exBorn.
change. Tbey visited Rumford Falls on
tbe trip.
Stephie Cummlngs bas a new donkey In South Paris, Sept. 39, to tbe wife of Floyd
that is attracting much attention with L. Sumner, a son.
In Parle, Sept. 34, to the wife of Oliver E.
the little people. It ie supposed to be a Lawrence,
a sod.
In South Paris, Oct. 8, to the wife of William
beauty.
a
fair
Urquhart, daughter.
Norway parties visited Fryeburg
In South Paris, Oct. 10, to the wife of John
this week, and Friday and Saturday
Komulalnen, a son.
fair
at
In South Paris, Oct. 4, to tbe wife of Albion I.
enjoyed an outing at the world's
(latch, a son.
North Waterford.
tbe wife of Odell C. Rich,
John Woodman is grading and putting a In Norway, Oct. 5, to
daughter.
in a cement walk in front of his buildIn Hebron, Oct. 4, to the wife of Ernest Gurney, a daughter.
ing on Cottage Street.
In Fryeburg, Sept. 20, to the wife of Dr. W. B.
Hon. A. S. Kimball is shingling his Twaddle,
a son, John Adams.
Street.
on
In Wakefield, Mass., Oct. 9, to the wife of
buildings
Bridge
M. Wheeler, a son.
and
has
ImSwett
N.
Harry
shingled
Eugene
proved bis residence on Mirston Street.
The sewer crew bave a power drill at
Married.
work on Maple Street opposite Ed Kneelaud'* residence. On this street there
In West Parts, Oct. 8, by Rev. Frank B. Pine,
is λ long stretch of ledge, and tbe
pipes Mr. Herbert F. Glbbs of Paris and Miss Agnes
I
of Sumner.
tbe
McPberson
in
arc placed some eight feet deep
In Mason, Oct. 5, Mr. Hedly V. Rentz of Gllead
solid rock.
ind Mrs. Mary A. Huntlev of Gorham, Ν. H.
B. Franklin Faunce. formerly of Nor· I In Fryeburg. Oct. 8, by Rev. Hainan N. Stone,
W. Cook of Fryeburg and Mrs.
way, sou of Mr. and Mrs F W. Faunce, Mr. Almond
of the Carnegie Steel Kmma N. Perkins of Conway, Ν. H.
In the

Dear Sirs

Haver-1'

South

immediately.

Crying

Help.

Growing

:

the custom pursued by us for many years,
old customers, as well as our new, to return any coat made by us during the past season in,
which the fronts or the linings may not have given satShould any such be found, we will be
wear.

Following

we

—

pro-1
irapor-1

i, 1913.

Norway, Maine.

South Paris and

some

employment

Highway Bridge Recently

Who's Your Tailor?

Exceptions sustained.

Co., at Homstead, Pa., has been
Died.
moted to tbe portion of superintendent I
jf the wheel department, a very
taut position aud well paid.
In South Paris, Oct. 7, Alton Fletcher, son of |
Arthur P. Hayden is tbe new agent fori Mr. and Mrs. Delmont 12111, aged 1 month, 22
lays.
in
the Metropolitoa Life Insuraoce Co.,
in West Paris, Oct. 4, Mrs. Betsy Brock, aged
[bis nection of tbe state.
'9 years.
I
in
two
In Oxford, Sept. 9, Daniel M. Peterson, aged
Because of the death of
boys
:he schools of Laconia, Ν. H., from in-1 '8 years.
In Peru, Oct. 3, Mrs. L. E. Irish.
antile paralysis, tbe high school in that
In Norway, Oct. 7, Abner Foster Jackson, aged
Prof. V. M. ΰ years, 10 months, 23 days.
own has been closed.
Γη West Bethel, Oct. 3, M. M. O'Reilly, aged
Whitman is at tbe head of the schoul.
K) years.
Walters Stearns has gone to
In Norway, Oct. 6, Moses Swan, aged 78 years,
I I months,
2 days.
iliII, Mass., to work in a shoe factory.
In Bethel, Oct. 4, Mrs. Mary L. Ilapgood, aged
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Curtis left on
» years.
trip Friday. Mr. Curtis is to go to 11 In Rumford, Oct. 3, Lulgl Relas.
In Rumford, Oct. 7, Balba Mario.
Springfield, Ohio, as a delegate from the In
Bethel, Oct. 10, Mrs. Minnie Godwin
Srand Lodge, K. 6. E., of Maine, and
) teams.
Mrs. Curtis will visit in New Jersey.
In Buckfleld, Oct. 10, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of
Mrs. A. C. Waite is with her people in l· Charles A. Chaes, aged C4 years.
Dixfleld for two weeks' vacation from I
where she does houseS D.
Paris. work. Andrews',
Built at
FOR SALE.
Concrete
Delia Watson takes her place at
I
Mr. Andrews'.
Second-hand cooking stove, in
In line with the modern methods of none on tbe up-stream side for protection
Mildred Bangs will enter the Maine
of maint tbe ice. Tbe roadway is 20 fret, General
the
order. Six dollars takes it if
*ood
is
of
tbe
last
construction
bridge
at
Portland
highway
Uospital
reenforced concrete built by the town of ; though tbe widtb named in the specifl- next month and train for a nurse.
noved
Inquire at
steel
15incb
feet.
Six
was
IS
cations
Paris during the summer iu the village i
James Tuell and wife of West Sumner Democrat office.
41
the
in
form
enclosed
reconcrete,
girders,
of South Paris, across Stony Brook,
made their Norway friends a short visit I
ί
Above these is a concrete
this week. Mr. Tuell was formerly in
placing a wooden bridge. This bridge support.
reenforced
was opened Sept. 8, and the photograph tloor 10 inches in thickness,
for
business in Norway.
The automo- with twisted steel rods. The railing is
was taken at that time.
Howard Drake and family have taken
in
concrete
2-iuch
of
the
pipe,
to
cross
galvanized
bridge,
bile, the first vehicle
the Clark bouse on Main Street, recentlyTbe
Lota of It in South Paris Bat Daily
F. Howland of Mountain post β reenforced with steel rode
is that of J
vacated by R. L. Bickford, and are
a load of
to
is
carry
bridge
guaranteed
South
Parie,
Less.
carrying
View Stock F.irro,
from the corner of Beal and
moving
At the end of thirty tons.
Mr. llowlaod and family.
Danforth Streets.
L. E. Scruton of Portsmouth, X. H.,
the bridge stands Uncle" John M*rtin
Annie Walker has closed her services
The kldneyS often cry for help.
of Rumford. carrying the gold beaded was tbe contractor who built the bridge. as stenographer at the shoe factory and
Not another organ in the whole body
who
of
Portsmouth,
George W. Coram
cane as the oldest man in that town.
Mass.
in
home
her
to
Quincy,
lione
more delicately constructed;
The bridge is 72 feet in length, Jo two has bad long experience in concrc'e
Postmaster Akers and wife, Mr. and
Not one more important to health.
a
work, was superintendent of the job. Mrs. Herman L. Home, Mrs. Roswell
span?, with concrete abutments, and
The kidneys are tbe Alters of the
was
cost
The
$2750.
with
a
»teel
concrete pier in the middle
Frost, Lillian Powers, Pearl Cook, Hev. I blood.
R. J. Bruce, Mrs. Frank Kimball, Mrs
When they fail the blond becomes foul
Bial F. Bradbury, Berenice Nash, and itid
Maine News Notes.
poisonous.
Rebeaisal for the ghost drill in Good
Kutb Cumming were a few of those who
There can be no health where there is
Cheer Hall Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
attended tbe festival at Portland.
poisoned blood.
AlmoD Bell of Blaine, aged about 15
Mrs. W. C. Leavitt entertained her
There will be a rehearsal of Hamlin
Backitche is one of the frequent inaccifather, Joseph Y. Keazer of Colebrook, locations of kidney trouble.
Lodge, K. of I'., ud Wednesday evening year*, while handling a revolver,
enterdentally shot himself, the bullet
Ν. H., Sunday.
! of this week.
It is often the kidneys' cry for help.
ing the right side, passing through the
Mrs. George D. Swift and eon were in Heed it.
The factory of the Paris Manufactur- iutestines and
hie
back,
of
out
coming
Boston during the week.
Head what Doan's Kidney Pills have
uritg Co. i* shut down temporarily for lie was taken to the Brown Hospital
Abner F. Jackson died at bis home in lone for overworked kidneys.
repair* to the turnaces.
where he was operated upon but died a town Tuesday, Oct. 7tb, aged 85 yoare,
Proof of merit in the following state10 months, 23 days. Born in Paris, the ment:
Quite a number of South Paris people few days later.
Foster
JackWaand
at
North
fair"
boc
of
Lemuel
"world's
of
in
the
of
the
Nancy
took
In consequence
Mrs. Georgia Thayer, Pleasant Street,
publication
terford Friday aud Saturday.
"The public
certain comment in the Civic League son. He attended Norway Reboots and South Paris, Me., says:
He
man.
a
when
school
of
D.
Wilbur
F.
young
Rev.
D.,
Berry.
taught
Record,
statement I made several years ago, reThe Woman's Universalis Mission
Waterville, secretary of the Maiue Chris- was one of those who were in California garding Doan's Kidney Pills, holds good.
Circlo will meet with Mrs. Dunham on
This remedy
tian Civic League, was on Monday ar- in tbe gold days. He made shoes and [ am glad to confirm it.
to
4
o'clock.
from
2
afternoon
Tuesday
rested on the charge of criminally libel- was sutler in the23d Maine Regiment in tielped me when I was suffering from
Mr. aud Mrs. F. A. Jackson of Boston ing Justice George P. Haley of the Su- tbe war. During the last 45 years of his kidney trouble. I advise other people
Rich- preme Court. The arrest was made by life bo lived on tbe farm on which be who have kidney complaint to give
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
ardson, and the Richardsous and Jack- Deputy Sheriff Quinn of Cumberland died. He married May W. P. Millett, Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."
·»οϋβ were at Camp Uwsley over Sunday.
County, who took Dr. Berry to Portland. who died in I860. Two children came of I Mrs. Thayer Is only one of many South
Their arrival being on the night train, thie marriage, a daughter, deceased, and Paris people who have gratefully endorsThe Good Cheer will meet with Mrs.
If your back
Dr. Berry remained in jail for the rest a son, John M. Jackson, who lives in ed Doan's Kidney Pills.
Miller at her home on Hill Street Wedof the night. In the morning be gave Ashland, Ν. H., In 1865 be married »ches—if your kidneys bother you, don't
nesday afternoon at 2:30. It is impor- bail in two cases in the sum of §1000 Harriet A. Millett. From this marriage
ask
isk for a kidney remedy
tant that all be present as there is a surI limply
each. The articles published in the Re- Harry M., Abner F., Rust, Solomon I., listinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills, the
exprise in store.
cord charged Judge Haley with protect- and Newhall Jackson survive him,
Bame that Mrs. Thayer had—the remedy
Mrs. Jackson died in backed
Penobscot cept the last.
The Pbilathea clais of the Baptist Sun- ing the liquor sellers of
by home testimony. 50c all
a
Uuiand
was
a
Republican
Poeter-Milhurn
jtores.
Co., Props.,
day School wdl hold an all day meeting County against the efforts of honest offi 1008. He
the
atteoded
H.
Little
J.
Oct.
Rev.
verealist.
with Mrs. Arthur Tyler Tuesday,
cers.
Buffalo, Ν. Y. "When Your Back is
cemePine
Grove
Interment
Morse's
William
funeral.
14. Teams leave Mrs.
Lame—Remember the Name."
A County Boys' Conference.
ICI J.
at nine o'clock.
to
moved
bave
and
Kane
Peter
conhave
state
the
family
So valuable
boys'
Next Sunday, Oct 19, will b· observed
ferences been that it is proposed to have Mechanic Falls.
a* Rally Day by the Congregational Suufor Oxford
Fred Davis is improving hie residence
confetence
an annual boys'
day School. There will be special music
County, and the first one will be held at at the corner of Whitman and Sommer
and other exercises. All interested are
Iluuiford, Oct. 24, 25 and 26. Entertain- Streets by the addition of a bay window.
cordially invited to be presen'.
ment will bo provided for the delegates,
Joseph Antolini was before the NorEvery season sees a mark·
A Hebron mau who frequently comes and reduced fares will be granted on the way Municipal Court Monday as the reed advance in the
to South Paris u*e* a hitch weight on railroads.' There will be an excellent sult of theeervice of a search and seizure
Last
Case continued. Bonds for
of tea as a beverage.
iiis automobile since be chased it up program, which includes addresses by warrant.
its use
in
High Street the other day. No damage Hon. Carl E. Milliken of Island Falls, $200 furnished.
increase
the
year
A movement is on foot to secure a
done, but it looked daugerous for a Jefferson C. Smith and A. A. Heald of
was
Already
while.
Waterville, C. F nosmer of Kennebunk, soidiers' monument. The movement
many are asking what is the
and S. J. Bobbins of Summit, X. J., a was commenced by the members of
A touch of frost Monday morning,
best tea. To this the answer
ad- Harry Rust Woman's Relief Corps.
an afternoon of recreation,
and would have been more but for the banquet,
Fred Smith has leased the new oottago
dresses illustrated by moving pictures,
is
clouds and wet. This is the tirst frost in
Main
lower
etc. The geueral executive committee, built by A. R. Clark on
than four weeks, and in some
more
which is working for the success of the Street, and has vacated the Dr. F. N.
places pumpkin vines which were pro· conference, is made up of Burr F. Jones, Barker tenement on Danforth Street.
as
fresh
are
! tected from the early frost
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse have gone
South i'aris; Waldo Pettengill, Rumford;
as in Augusr.
Rev. C. I. Spear, South Paris; Dr. C. L. to Portsmouth, Ν. H., where Mr. Morse
A large attendance is requested at the Buck, South Paris; Rev. Malcolm Mac- bai a position as foreman io a shoe
the Ladies' Kay, Oxford ; Dr. L. Hall Trufant, Nor- shop.
next regular meeting of
Rev. B. C. Wentworth of the M. E.
Circle of the O. A. R as there is to be way; Professor Charles Dwyer, Hebron;
meetings at the
special work, on account of which the Ralph S. Osgood, Norway; C. A. Mixer, church will bold revival
It's reIt's
North Norway chapel for the week com"Exchange Package" entertainment has Rumford; J. E. Stephens, Rumford.
It's economical.
mencing Oct. 14th. Rev. J. M. Frost,
been deferred nntil the secoud meeting
freshing.
Farmers' Institutes.
District Superintendent, will assist Wedin next month, Nov. 15th.
It's a combination of highFarmers' institutes will be held at nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.
a suί
the
was
teas, blended
Buckiield, Friday evening,
have
Morse
William
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Grange Hall, South Waterford, Tuesday,
teas
These
method.
taken
place of the sixth performance of "The Oct.
and
Hill
Pike
their
closed
perior
cottage
21; Grange Hall, Bryant's Pond,
Brookdale Farm," the play of Paris
winter.
are the tender young leaves
Wednesday, Oct. 22; Grange Hall, West rooms at Geo. R. Howe's for the
Grange. There was a good bouse. It
H. D. Smith attended the American
full of
Oct. 23; Grange Hall,
the first
of
Minot,
Thursday,
amaan
for
record
a
is decidedly
good
meetings in
Oct. 24; and Excelsior Bankers' Association's
-Cauton,
of
the
Friday,
virtues
natural
the
six
in
the
that
presentations
teur play
Grange Hall, Poland, Saturday, Oct. 25. Boston last week.
It has none of the
the prompter has never bad to speak a
The sessions at these institutes will
word.
or acrid tang so comTHE FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE.
begin at 10 Λ. u. and 1.30 P. u.
farm
some teas.
a
and
other
in
bottle
be
mon
should
Β Y. Russell has sold bis farm, the S.
there
home
Dairying, orcharding
In every
M. King place on Stony Brook, to Henry topics will be discussed by able and in- of Dr. King's New Discovery, ready for
delic ous. And
It's
NUkanen. Siuce this farm was sold af- teresting speakers, from within and immediate use when any member of the
an excellent tea the
for
such
ter the death of Mr. King a large amount without the state.
family contracts a cold or a cough.
low.
is
of wood and lumber has been cut on it,
Prompt use will stop the spread of sickThanks.
of
Card
Mr.
and a large amount still remains.
S. A. Stld, of Mason, Mich.,
ness.
Per Found, 26c
We wish to express our sincere thanks writes: "My whole family depends npRussell will remain on the farm this
to the friends and neighbors who helped on Dr. King's New Discovery as the bent
winter.
Regular 50c. Value.
us by their presenne, sympathy and many
cough and cold medicine in the world.
I.ast Sunday at the Deering Memorial
kiudnesses in our late bereavement, and Two 50o. bottles cnred me of pneumonChurch, Supt. Buck in his rematks to thank the
quartette and Rev. C. G. ia." Thousands of other families have
the Sunday School, asked them to aeek
Miller. We also thank the Universalist been equally benefited and depend enfor the rest of the year "the presence of
Mission Circle and other friends for tirely upon Dr. King'· New Discovery to
the real living Christ." This suggest* sevtheir beautiful dorai tributes.
Market Sq., South Paris.
cure eheircougbs, colds, throat and lung
eral thoughtful questions, which the pasMks. Julia A. Buck.
troubles. Every dose helps. Price 50c.
tor will answer next Sunday morning.
Mk. a xi) Mus. G Ευ kg ε W. Bailey.
and 91 00. All druggists. H. E. BuckIs Christ on earth to-day? If not where
ien A Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis.
If he is, where can he be found?
>s he?
Advertised letters and cards in South
hia
Can he be actutlly invisibly real to
Paris post otHce, Oct. 13, 1913:
Skowhegan people are very much enfollowers ? In spite of the rain 129 were
Mr. Koscott Severe (letter).
couraged by the sale of the Marstoo
Mrs. Flora Mlllctte (letter).
counted at the Raily Day exercises.
Miss Belle Hutton (letter).
worsted mill to F. W. Briggs of Pitts·
Solo· by Mrs. Flemming and Miss WoodMr. I.lntlen Cook (letter).
fluid. The plan is to form a new comwere rendered, appropriate exerman
Mr. Walter E. Walker (card).
be
pany and a new line of goods may
Mr. Herman Mason (card).
cises by the graduating class of eight
manufactured. When the mill is openM. Ε Cummlnjts (card).
members and the presentation of diploJohn McFoster (card).
ed by the new oompeny It will be to its
The superintendent's heart was
mas.
S. F. Davis, P. M.
full capacity. Up to the time it olosed
heart was set on a
bis
though
rejoiced,
Tou get it when you feed
io the early summer it had meant much
was
175 record. The Epworth League
with
A silver globe baudled umbrella
to local Industrie·.
led by Philip Spear, the subject, Japan. M
misengraved thereou was taken by
Miss Woodman sang a aolo very acceptatake from the Uuiversalist church Sanwas led by Mr.
WOMEN WHO GET DIZZY.
meeting
The
evening
bly.
the friend having It
the day, Sept. 21. Will
woman who Is troubled with
Benj. Swett. Next Sunday night
Every
to Rev. C. G. Miller, and
return
kindly
the new Sunday
on
baokacbe,
pastor will talk
own—a pearl-metal handled fainting and dizzy spells,
their
receive
unto
he
saith
School motto, "Whatsoever
headache, weakness, debility, constipaone.
tion or kidney troubles should use Elecyou, do It."
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency tric Bitters. They give relief when
U01.STKK DI9TBICT.
H.
of
the
sale
the
Harry
has negotiated
nothing else will, improve the health,
and vigor from the first
hie re- Brown farm, situated at West Bethel, to adding
J. H. Clark ia improving from
"The Eggs Pay for It"
Joseph P. Mather of Swampaoott, dose. Mrs. Laura Gainea of Avoca, La.,
cent illness.
Mass., for oocupaney.
•ays: "Four dootors had given me op
and all my friend· were Ioalat on the Brand
Nearly all the apples are harvested. A G Ε Ν TLEA Ν DEFFΕ CΤIV Ε LAX- and my ohildreo
looking for me to die, when my son inA light crop is reported.
ATIVE.
flated that I use Electrlo Bitter·. I did
wai
A mild, gentle and effective laxative it •o, and they have done me a world of
Mrs. Frank Ryeraon of Welchville
0.
A.
Mra.
her niece,
what people demand when suffering good." Just try them. 50c. and $1.00
a recent guest of
from oonstipation. Thousands swear by at all druggist· or by mail. H. E. Buck-

Reeniorced

BLUE STORES

|

wish

our

isfactory
pleased to put

in

a

new

will make

done, we
garment free of charge.
a

front,

if this cannot be

or

coat and also reline the

new

Yours very

truly

ED. V. PRICE & CO.

Why not select

and leave your
to day Ρ

one

measure

of our handsome new wollens
for your new suit or overcoat

PRICES REASONABLE.

F. H. Noyes Co.
(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

FREE! FREE!!

As a Means of Attracting Attention to Our
House and the Line of Pianos We Handle
We Will Give away tlie following

Beautiful Prizes
ABSOLTUELY FREE

Diamond Ring
(14

Boston

Carat

Setting)

Leather

Rocker

Chest Rogers' Silver
(26 Picces)

Lady's Fancy Gold
Watch

(Jewel Movement)

Man's Fancy Gold
Watch (Guaranteed Cas» )
Fancy Carving Set
China Chocolate Set

Plated Silver Chafing Dish

Lamp
plated Clock
Boy's Bicycle
Beautiful
Gold

Roller Skates
Collection 38 Piano
Pieces
(Full

Sheet Music Size)

Also Special propositions on the purchase of Pianos will be awarded.

Patri

c

ia

η

Shoes
Women

For

Sole
equal in style and quality.
agents for Paris and Norway.

Have

j

MAINE.

NORWAY,

22 Calibre Rifle

no

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Maine.

South Paris,

—

Tea

Choice

A

popularity

phenomenal.

"Money Makes Money, and the Money
More
That Money Makes, Makes

Money."

DIRECTIONS: Trace the out-

line of tbo heads on this or a
sheet of paper and number tbem 1, 2, 3, etc. Mail or
bring answer to our store.
It costs you nothing to try. You
may win one of the larger prizos.
Remember you must find at
least 7 of the 10 heads in this pic-

seperate

OOLONG

All an»wem mint be sent In
before Oct. 'JOth.

,

on

or

= =

unquestionably

FOR/IOSA

ture and everyone ausweariug this
puzzle will get something. The
best prizes will be awarded to the
neatest answers, and winners will
be notiticd by mail.
Onlv one member of each famly
is eligible to this coûtest.

Piano

—

Warerooms

particularly
saying of Benjamin Franklin's
he more easily
no way can its truth
in
and
applicable today
a bank account
and convincingly shown th.'ii by opening
i< an investment in the

with this Bank. A bank account
the incomparstrictest sense of the word. You are granted
writing
for
simply
by
of
things
able convenience
paying
You do not have to keep curname on a slip of paper.
your
can always
or premises. Yet you
rency on your person
into cash in
of
deposit
your
convert
part
any
immediately
of any other entire
hand without any loss, which is nut true
with this strong
account
an
class of investments. Ope ing
National Bank may save y< u loss and bitter regrets.
can bank by
If you are unable to call in person you

|

you

can

FOR

Mason went to Maeaa
the excursion, and paaaed f
chusetU
Acton.
week with relative· in South
Mr·.

Philip
on

Adamatowr
Sanford Brown went to
he ûaa employment
last Monday, where
fur Sitae Peaelee
(he winter scaling
for

Tall- len & Co. Philadelphia

or St. Louii.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Hugh
man of San Antonio, Texas, writes:
run down?
Feel
weak,
languid,
the
beat
pills Stomach "off?" a good remedy isHeadache?
"They are beyond question,
Burdock
PORTLAND, MAINE
taken." They Blood Bitter·. Ask your
druggist. Price $1.00.
my wife and I have ever
at
25c.
Price
dragnever cause pain.
for Sale by H. S. GIBSON, Norway,
For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
nets, or by mail, H. S. Bnoklen à Co. chap, pimple, etc., try Doan'a Ointment. 50c. at I
40-50
Maine.
Louis.
St.
or
ι
all drug stores.
Philadelphia
I

at any

It will burn

vestigation.

NOTHING

Wheeler.

buy

price.

fuel that in most convenient for
soft coal, coke and wood. I
and
hard
you to secure—
of the Kound Oak stoves
one
invite you to call and see
will stand the closest inTh
y
on
have
I
display.
that

SOMETHING

PORTLAND
RENDERING CO.

SMITH.

Two hot blasts of oxygen
Two hot-blast openings.
numerous openings
through
from opposite sides, feeding
of fire. Burns the smoke,
all around over entire surface
soot.
burns the gas, and burns the
less fuel, more he.it,
means
combustion
Perfect
least heat going up
and
clinkers,
no
cleaner and less ash,
obtained by the use of the
the flue—and these results are
Round Oak Double Burner.
stove
It is the handsomest, most satisfactory heating

Δ. Ξ. Jackson,

strength

H. D.

The Round Oak Double Burner

extremely

Scrap

C. N. TU8BS.

The Stove For You

truly

Portland Meat

MAINE.

Capital, $50,000 00 President,
Surplus, $30,000.00 Cashier,

Elant.
erby
price

conveniently.

OF NORWAY,

by

pickings,

as

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

invigorating.

grade

just

mail

Portland Me.

Masonic Building,

is

This

J. P.
FIRE! FIRE! If you hear this alarm, and your
house is on fire, you are apt to be so excited that
will rush out
even though you have the time, you
and leave behind to be burned up, YOUR. WIL·L,
valuable papers, and jewels. Put them into one
fire
of our SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES in our
und burglar-proof vuults. A privute box will
cost you only &3.00 or up, per yeur. IV© also
solicit your bank account.
Do YOUR

banking

We pay S? per cent interest

Savings Department

with US.
on

check account.

Connected with

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

PARIS,

COMPANY,
MAINE.

anv

RICHARDSON,

Maine.

South Paris,

5-A Horse Blankets
Are The

5-A Horse

Strongest.

Blankets have bias

girths

and stay

on

the

horse.
I

the retailer and
Horse Blankets are sold direct to
blanket.
horse
a
011
able to save you money

5-A

am

James N. Favor, SLSJSr""
91

Main St..

Norway, Main·.

CASTORIA F« Milts lid CMim.

twudîYmHîmaimuBowm

NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. !

of latere·! to the ladle·
Oorreapondenoe on topic·
Have Written to Us.
Homsmahis'
ta êoDeltol. Addmt : Editor
Me
Count*. Oxford Democrat. South Parla,
post few years telling how much

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Does

Only when the natural moisture dries out of tobacco
can a "bite" get into it In the Sickle plug, all the
moisture, flavor and fragrance are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper. Every pipeful you whittle
off the plug is fresh—so you alwâys get a slow-burning,
coot, sweet satisfying smoke.
If you want your tobacco already cut up for you, in
that
packages, you have to be content with dry tobacco,
burns fast and hot, and bites your tongue.

That's why experienced smokers cut up their own
tobacco, from the Sickle plug. They get more tobacco,
because they don't pay for a package—and better tobacco,
because it's always fresh.

Negleeted NelfhbeHieeie.

·
Too eta find Id almost any town

"neglected neighborhood."

Τΐβ «uri·

est thing to do with aach a neighbor·
hood Is to keep on neglecting It
in the
the··
the
It Is no easy for ns to stodj
from
received
have
benefit they
were about other
If
as
Medicine.
they
Atwood's
Artist.
F."
topics
True "L.
The Culinary
and people than ourselves and
"My husband is taking "L. F." AtIn aong and atory and various record· places
corwood's Medicine for loss of appetite women who conld cook well In daja oar homes. Is there a neglected
have been immortalised. In ner in your town or In your county?
and finds it excellent."
by
gone
Mrs. Hiram Burgess, Belfast, Me. the earliest colonial history of onr na- If there Is, wbat are you going to do
and daughters
"I was very dizzy headed. I took tion, the pioneer mothers
about It? Not "What have you been
diabe·
"L. F." At wood's Medicine and am who conld concoct appetizing
about It?" or "What ought you
doing
from limited stores were honored and
Helen Oldham,
better since."
to do about It?" but "Wbat are yoo
East Peru, Me. made famous. In the first years of the
do about It?"
nation's existence, women of high sta- going to
"I am taking the "L. P." Atwood's
can't get th· committee· Inoften distinIf
wealth
and
you
oulture
Medicine for liver trouble and am feel- tion,
Do

ing much better."

themselves

guished

their colinary

by

terested do something yourself.

How many negro women of the not be afraid.
won laurels
Me. South In antebellum day·
The thing Is to get started. You see,
for themselves because of their ability to
as soon as you have started something
nearest
a
at
your
brew and bake so as to make eating
Buy a 35 cent bottle
the neighborhood la no longer negto
store or write tuday for a free sample
joy and feasting a fa· hi on for tboae they
lected. And then it will be an easier
•erved.
MEDICINE
P."
CO.,Portland,Me.
"L.
and
Nowadays we talk a good deal about matter to get some one to come in
the "culinary art," but are rather prone help.—Christian Herald.
to think of the artist in thi· department
of service m the professional cook, "the
The Passing of a Type.
in
South
situated
house
A modern
chef" who dons a white oap and white
hard
contemporary fact Is that
The
modall
located,
some
Paris Village, centrally
lattire and rules the kitchen of
maned authors are beelectric
the
M.
gloriously
ern improvements,
including
[large establishment aa an accredited
coming sadly rare, even rarer than
lights, plumbing, sewer connection, and M Master of Mysteries.
The long haired
steam beating plant, ail·in first class
To speak of cooking aa an art la right, long haired actors.
condition. Icquire of
but to think of it as one beneath the musician Is still with ns, though one
InWALTER L. GRAY,
dignity or beyond the ability of an to of the most eminent masters of th·
Is
Sontb Paris, Maine.
36J
telligent mother or well-to-do wife of
pianoforte has yielded something to
a
make a mistake. "The preparation
modern spirit by. submitting briefly
the
a
fine art,
meal is not only an art, it Is
Individual age has her·
shears
as worthy in ita way as painting and to the
or the getting
oculptuie." The girl who in ambitious a potent influence—age.
What a wonderFor Colds, Sore Throat,
to enter life aa "finished" may very through with things.
wisely plan to add the culinary art to fully picturesque person Dickens waa
For Aches,
her list of accomplishments, and she at twenty-five!
And how matter of
Pains and Wounds,
should be as proud of her ability to pre- fact at
suffered a
Browning
forty!
of them scientipare a meal, or a series
efand
averaging
sobering
similarly
fically planned, exquisitely cooked and
same thing Is true of mgny
daintily served as she csn hope to be ol fect The
other figures In that period, and It Is
lier paioMDg, or music or sculpture.
AWOPYWE
Would that alongside with art exhibi- not ensv to guess whether the changtions, mosica! rectal· and the like, it ing fashion set In during their middle
were more common to have culinary art
would
years or whether advancing age
exhibits in order to give this accom- have effected the same change In any
it· rightful place in public es-

Austin,
Belgrade Lakes,

Mrs. C. H.

ability.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

JOHNSONS

LINIMENT
is the never-failing
remedy. Keep it in your
home and be ready for
both internal and external ills.

FULL LINE OF

Th· 8wlts Navy.
ly "fancy dishes,"
Centuries before Germany waa to b·
everyday substantiels, ennoble· herself,
is
benefits those she serves, for "nothing
reckoned with as a sea power Switzermore important in the evolution of the
land possessed a fleet equipped for
The
scientifically
dietetics."
than
race

warfare. Bight hundred years ago, on
all the larger Swiss lakes, armed gal-

25c anJ 50c (wiytfJUrt

I. S.JOHNSON A CO., Ins.

"good cook" deals with viUi matter·.
With her lie· the possibility of ridding
civilized society of dyapeptice, therefore leys were maintained by the rival canof a good many cranks and those mor- tons. Skilled shipwrights had to b·
bidly inclined; of rendering more and Imported from Genoa for the constructhe "white

individuals immune to
tion of these vessels, some of which
plague"; of preventing the craving that carried crews of 500 men or mora The
tries to find satisfaction in alcoholic
of these flotillas was maintainstimulants. The well-fed stomach Is a largest
more

Parsons' Pills
n£«h conetipmtiem
and headache

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

strength, energy,
ity, happiness, length of days for
manity.
house of

treasure

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Cut Flowers

ι

Plants

E. P. CROCKETT,

florist.

Kidney Pills

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
_

MAINE.

PARIS,

Now is the time to buy your

Pill· are sold only in the yellow package.

Fall Machinery

A. K.SHURTLEKF Λ
3.

E. NEWELL ft CO..

CO.,

FOR

NOTHING

BUZZARD ant GVGLONE ENSILAGE GUTTERS aid BLOWERS
Better

Sontb Parte
Pari*

SOMETHING

WE HAVE THE

Nothing

Made.

You can get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER any

carry them all the time, call and see us before

day;

we

buying.

Too get it when you feed

Portland Meat

Scrap

THE EGGS PAY FOR IT.

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

Ioaist on the Brand.

Portland RenderingCo.
For Sale

.«fete*»
■ν"'*τ

Η. E.
*0-50

Norway,

Maine.

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row uf smiling faces three times a day.

Use William Tell Flour and make home bak-

ing

__

—··»**-

however, possess a mercantile navy
which carries a considerable amount of
trade over the 342 miles of navigable

waterways In the republic.

Sorry For the Overworked Artist.
his sister at the breakfast table the morning after, "you
shouldn't ask that young artist to work
of your
so hard when h· and a party

"Henry," said

other friends visit

firm, rosy-cheeked apples, ai
A Complex Problem.
many as are required, hollow and clean,
"Do you think worry make· a man
and plunge in cold water. Use the pulp
bald headed Γ
removed combined with nuts for the sal"It's hard to say," replied the man
ad mixture, and bind together with
cautious conmayonnaise. Line each of the apple who give· every question
6ald becups with a crisp lettuoe leaf, fill with sideration. "whether you get
Select

the salad mixture, and top with mayon*
naise. Arrange the cups on citron legs,
each citron bit held in place with ε

piece of toothpick,

and

use

getting
ord-Herald.

you

oitron foi

Susploloua.

Mem to be H friendyou used to be. NedHe
No; I'm rather auspicious of him.
borrowed some money from me the

Ted—You don't

ly with him

pulp may be combined with popcorn,
nuta, walnuts, celery, or sny other fruit
BROWN SAUCE FOB MEATS.

Two tsblespoonfuls of fat, also two ol
flour, and the water in which the meal
Cook thoroughly, add on«
was cooked.
|
tablespoonful caramel, aeaaon and pom
over the meat and cook together.

you worry or you worry bocaus·
bald."—Chicago Recare

cause

the handle, attached in the same man
The resnlt ia a caldron, at once ap
ner.
proprlate and attractive. The appli

SAUTED 0Y8TBBS.

Drain large, plump oysters and season
with salt, pepper and lemon juice. Dlf
in crumbs, egg and crumbs, and saute it
melted butter until
nicely browned
Serve witb thin brown-bread sandwichea
CABBAGE PICKLE.

Take a large white cabbage and chof
it âne, add two quarts of oider vinegar,
one teaspoonfnl each of ground clove·,
oinnamon, allspice, and mace, tied in »

Mix the two meate; add shredded bead
We thank the people of Oxford lettuce, half a cupful of cold boiled green
peas witb vinegar, ajlt and pepper to
County for past favors ami solicit taste.
Dress witb mayonnaise.
continuance of same and shall con·
DRESSING WITHOUT OIL.
SALAD
imie to give them our best efforts,
One egg, (our Ublespoonfuls of sugar,
a
d
and
go*
good square two
protection
tablespoonfuls of flour, one table( usincss deal.

mustard, two tableepoonfuli
milk, two tablespoonfuls ol

ol

of sweet
melted butter and one and one-half cnpi
of weak vinegar. Boil all in doable
boiler antil thick. This will keep and
oan be thinned with cream when
wanted.

other day and

King Kineo Range Free!

j

subpoena

entire

It back.—Judge

on

her?"

oougha
brings
weakening effect

on the system, ami
may beoome chronic. Uae Foley's Hor*.
ey and Tar Compound. It haa a very
soothing and healing effect on the irritated and inflitned air paaaagea, and will
help very quickly. It is a well known
family medicine that gives résulta. A.
Ε Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paria.

CROQUETTES.
Reggie—If pa waa to die, ma, would
Quarter, pare and wash the turnips. he go to heaven ?
After steaming until tender, mash, pressMa—Hush, huah, Reggie! Whoever
ing out all watsr possible, wbioh is best baa
been
puttiag such ridiculous
accomplished by wringing In cheese- tbooghta into your bead ?
cloth. Season one aud one-fourth cupfuis with salt and pepper, to which add FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SUCCEED.
the yolks of two eggs, slightly beaten.
Becauae they are an honeatly made
When oool shape in small oroqaettes,
mediolne that relievea promptly the Bufdip in orumbs, eggs, crumb· again and fering due to weak, Inactive kidneys and
fry in deep fat.
painfnl bladder action. They offer a
CORN CHOWDEB.
powerful help to nature in building up
Cut Into dice two small alicea of salt the true excreting kidney tiaane, In re32-44
pork and oook slowly In a stewpan antil atoring normal action and relieving
crisp and brown, then add four potatoes bladder diaoomforts. Try them. Α. Ε
and two onions sliced with a pint of boil- Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria; S. Ε. Newell
ing water. Boil for half an hoar,then add Λ Co., Paria.
one quart of hot milk and a can of corn,
Houaekeeper—Why do yon oharge so
•eaaonlngwell with salt and pepper. much
for yonr ice t
Boil op onoe and aerve very hot.
Iceman—Well, mum, the water waa
Β BAN GEMS.
and
high when we out it.
Qema made acoording to the following
W
an
are
exoellent
solution
of
the
Henry A. Johnston, a buaineaa man of
recipe
problem of constipation. Two eaten L'Anae, Mich., writea: "For yeara, Folwitb breakfast will ordinarily effeot a ey'a- Honey and Tar Compound for
In severe case·, they ahoald be cougba and colda baa been our family
care.
eaten at two meala. The bran in the mediolne. We give it to our obildren,
gem· add· a bulkinea· to the food which who like it on aooonnt of ita pleasant
clean··· the ayatem.
taate. It ii a safe cure for coughs and
Two enp· bran, one cap graham floor, colds." Ik contains no opiates. A. S.
Second hand Pianos and
one-half oap molaasee, one cap aoar Shurtleff Co., 8onth Pari·; 8. S. Newell
Two square milk, one teaapoon a It, one teaspoon Λ Co., Pari·.
for sale at a
soda, one tablespoon melted lard, lfiz
"Don't you believe
woman
I will sell at low price.
A together the dry ingredient·, add to
every
ahould bave a vote?" asked the sweet
lot of second hand organs that I will theae the molasse· and milk, beat well
and laatly add melted lard. Bake In young tbing.
sell at any old
Come in and gem pana.
"No," replied the young man. "But
I believe every woman should have a
see them.

pianos

bargain.

Organs

price.

Make

STORE, NORWAY,

CBEAltKD EGGS.

a

thick white sauce, poor

IYMAS BROWN. 68 Murray St. Scw York. N.Y,

those
those of
of hla banda and feet like
a well shaped
la
be
word
a
In
docks.
Which la .certified to be true
man.
and John
by Captain Oliver Morln
crew,
Martin, pilot, and by the whole
consisting of two-and-thirty men." (An

G. H.

MANUFACTURER.

of
article from Brest In tbe "Memoirs
The monster was mention-

Farm

Wagons,
Dump Carts,

Trévoux."
Oct
ed in the Gazette of Amsterdam
was seen
12, 1726, where, It la said, It
tbe same
In the ocean In August of
Globe-Democrat
Louis
year.—St
Few

How to Rssd th· Moon.
can tell at a

people

Horse

and

For Chilly
Fall Days

glance

wanwhether the moon la waxing or
rule to reing. Here Is a whimsical
those
member by. It Is very simple to
who know Latin and is not difficult
for those who do not The first thing

But then comes in tbe great principle
and
"Tbe moon Is always deceitful,"
ot
one has to understand tbe opposite
a moon
what the moon says, so that
which shows a D Is a waxing moon,
while a waning moon la like a C.
nc
Those who have no Latin will

started

See that the Hub-Mark it oa the
rubber before you buy. It it your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpoi·
SOLD BY

see

"decreasing."—New

York Sun.

Easy

rier in

REAL

FOR

flame-

rltOHATK

with

Obdehku:
That notice thereof be given
terested, by causing a copy of
shed three weeks sucrxDcmocrai, a newsiiaper ι
Paris, In said County, tliat they
Probate Court to l>e held at
third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. ί
clock In the forenoon, and bo h

or

must pass through these streams
The good will find them like baths ot
The evil will find them like
milk.
torrents of lava, but they will be purl
and finally will Join tbe
fled
men

<?\

they

thereby

Albany, Ν. T.
Bottoo, Ma»».

This belief was held also among the
American Indians and tbe Hindus.
The Egyptians believed that the earth
would be destroyed by fire and water.
The Chaldeans said that when all the
planets met In tbe sign of Capricorn
tbe earth would be overwhelmed with
a deluge of water, and whenever they
all met in Cancer it would be cou·

aumed by fire.

8he«ta In 8cotland.
The custom of sleeping in one large
sheet, doubled at the foot, seems to
huve be eu peculiar to Scotland and to
have mnde special Impression on more
Fynes
thuu one English traveler.
Moryaon. writing In 1508, says, "They
used but one sheet, open at the aides
and top. but closed at the feet and so
doubled." nud John Ray, the naturalist. who visited Scotland aboot 160*2.
remarked that 'It la the manner In

some places there to lay on but one
sheet as large as two, turned op from
the feet upward." The practice, 1 tin
continued until recent
was
ne,

agi
times, and I have, when a boy. slept
In a sheet of the kind. Such pieces of
linen were termed "sheets," par excel
lence, the single coverings which are
now used being called "half sheets."—
London Taller.

one-

ir

it

it
tr.e

tticru.n It

i.e

w.t;
ot.

»

■·

voter.".

you, do

Said

η
nt-

..

t
ADDISON K. IIEBBICK. Judgeof sal I'
copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, lté#'.... r

··♦.- The

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed executor of ti.· *»»
will and testament of
ASA MILTON BEARCE, late of Hel.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, SB
All perbonds as the law directs.
demands agalust the estate of sal
!>
-<u.
are desired to present the same
t··
.-u
ment, and all Indebted thereto are
make payment Immediately.
Sin Ν
JAMES P. HI Γ
Sept. 16th, 1913.
39-41

Refrigerators,

The Baldwin

Cold, Dry Air Kind

.....··

>

The kind we have sold for 15 years.
Have always given satisfaction.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give
has iieen duly appointe·! exe· ut
will and testament of
^
f
SUSANNAH II. Il A M MON late
In the County of Oxford, dccea-i !.
All perΙκ>η·1β as the liw dlreets.
demamts against the estate of sail de.
desired to present the same for sottie
all Indebted thereto are requested U

PRICES $7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.
=

Call

See

And

Them

:

payment Immediately.
El. MER 8. IIA3IM"N.
Sept. ltitli, 1913.
39 41

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

Oall

tor

Oxford County Bonus.

TO THE HOLDERS

OF

OXFORD

Col.·,.!

COURT IIOI'SK HONIH.
Bv order of the County eommNrloierford County notice Is hereby given if...

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

MARKET

1W

you?"

one

ing:

Common Weakness.
An Interesting light is thrown on the
purely human side of the late Edward
VII. of England by a story told of hla

appropriate
dote.

Wears

a

In β

day

or

two that It was

Propheoy.
Small Boy (banding druggist half
five-cent
dollar)—Fire
dgara, and give
me

the change.

Druggist—But, Bob, your fatber always smokes ten cent cigars.
"Well, be Isn't going to this time."—
Life.

Shingles.

W. J. WHEELER &

34

Bankrupt's

Send

description

and

W.J.Wheeler,

the

fund·."—Djtroti

to

)

} In Hankr.:j.t-··>·.
Bankrupt. )
Jud#e ·>? : .· i»l«
Hale,
To the Hon. ci.akf.nce
IHstrlct
trlct Court of the United Stales for the
of Maine:
In the
C. OBOVEB, of Stonebam.
il.iln··. to
County of Oxford, and State of
'■ »t »c
tald District, resiiectfully represent··w.i- duly
the 10th day of Mav, last past, he t
the Acta of
adjudged bankrupt under that
he has du'v »ur
rclatinfr to Bankruptcy;
proi^r
remlered all his property and rlKhtx of riNulreall the
with
tv.and has fully compiled
of Court

JOHN

CO.,

ments

per square |

of said Acts and of the onlcrs

touching his bankruptcy.
I"· .teereed
Wherefore he prays, That he may
fnmi all
by the Court to have a full discharge
ά!"
under
estate
debta provable against hie
**
debts a
Bankruptcy Acta, except such
discharge
such
excepted by law from
l-'l
I»
Α.
Dated this 27th day of September,
JOHN C. UBOVKR, Bankrupt-

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO».
Maine, ss.
on read
On this 4th day of Oct., A. D. 1'JlJ,
petition, It IsIng the forenolnfç
be liai
hearing
a
That
the
Court,
Ordereii by
A. >'■
day of Nov., 1 1*1*·
Maine. upon the same on the at14thPortland,
South Paris,
In sat
1913, before said Court
nothat
and
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
l'en»·
tice thereof be published In the Oxfonl t, an·'
l»lstri<
said
In
crat, a newtpa|>er printed
U
that all known creditors, and other person*
an I I»**·
Interest, may appear at the said time why tn*
and show cause, If any they have,
not !*■ tfranUM·
prayer of said petitioner should
That
And It is further onlered by the Court,
to
4
all knuwn crr<j
3-4
4
to
mall
Bonde,
send
and
shall
the
Clerk
by
Railroad
Municipal
r,
opI<
1
this
Hors copie· of sal·! petition and
"
per cent.
dressed to them at their places of residence
Public Utility Bond·, 4 1-2 to 5 1-4 P. C. stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence IIalk.at I
Industrial Bonde, 5 to 6 per cent.
of the said Court, and the seal Uiereof, of '*»··
in said District, on the 4th day
standland,
of
high
Industrial Prefered Stock
A. D. 1913.
Clerk.
ard, β to 7 per cent.
JAMES E. HEW Κ V,
[L. S.J
thereon.
A true copy of petition and order

JtOOFflJk
Wanted.

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
JOHN C. GBOVER,

High grade and
Economical

Ox cart.

™

Live poultry of all kinds, sc" at
'ess
your door and save trouble, e\|
and city shrinkage. Senti a card
and will call.
GEORGE M. ELDEK.
South Paris, Maine.
45

South Paris.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

Illustrated weekly,

Wanted

Send for Catalogue.

told to him and goes about repeating
It to every one as hla own."

America
Scientific
handtofoely

& Co.3610 ""-" New
MUNN
Branch offlre. <25 Κ Ht- Washington.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

to

Information Wanted.
Simmons bad returned from his vacation. "I certainly enjoyed the busking bees," he said to the young woman
"Were you ever in the country during
the season of husking bee· Γ
"Husking bees Γ exclaimed the glrL
"How do you buak a bee, anyway, Mr.
Simmons Γ

Than

Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris.

Some one told a delightful story to
one of his majesty's young nieces.
"That is capital," she said. "I must
tell It to the king.
"No," she Instantly added, "1 won't
tor If yoa tell uncle a good story he

forget;

A

Longer

temptation
particularly good anec-

Inability to resist the

,,

Costs Less Than Metal

"I suppose your papa prays for yoa
three times a day."
"Oh, no, be doesn't" was the ln-

noon!"—Philadelphia Ledger.

>

cMi/rieài)

Cool in Summer

of the ladles present, smil-

aocent and earnest answer. "He fries
in the morning and prays in the after-

R.

ν

A true
39-41

SOLD ONLY BY

Distkict ur

S. P. Maxim & Son
For Sale.

price
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, half of It in a baking diab, break into It
HOME-KEEPING WOMEN NEED
CHAS. T. FOSTER.
three freah egg·, cover with remainder
HEALTH
AND
8TRENGTH.
Instruction Books, Player piaR. F. D. a. South Paris.
with grated cheese
Her Bad Aooldant,
ofaanoe,
sprinkle
The
work
a
of
woman
home-keeping
on or before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive nos
40 41
"Did you ever have a bad accident Γ
always in stock at prices and bake for ten minntea.
makes a oonatant call in ber strength aod
OYSTER BOLLS.
chauffeur
her
bit
The
at
Kineo
valued
and
lady
Up.
siokneea
comes
ber
No.
8-20
$60.00.
a
that
are
free
vitality,
Range
King
through
right.
"I met my husband by accident" she
Very ^bin alicee of baoon are required, kidneys and bladder ofteoer than she
Wanted.
with the rind out off. Poar two drop· knows.. Foley's Kidney Pills will Invig- admitted —Exchange
Send for catalog.
either
of esaence of anchovy on each oyater, orate and restore ber, and weak back,
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 25 cents from
Cider Apples. Will pay highest
four dropa of lemon jaiee, a very little nervousness, aoblng joints and irregular
40-42
Just Tee Late.
market price.
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON,
cayenne pepper and roll each oyater In a bladder action will all disappear when
FREELAND HOWE, Jr.f
learn that be waa one
did
"When
yon
alloe
G.
H.
of
Pills
are
baoon.
Ran
used.
a
K.
A.
PORTER,
toothpick Foley Kidney
a receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the advertisement», to be
Pleasant Street,
through each and fry them. Serve Shurtleff Co., 8onth Paris; S. E. Newell of the bank's most trusted employees T*
Western Ave.
*-*0
A
while
after
he
hot.
Parle.
'The
4041
counted at such in the final count.
Paris.
with
day
abeconded
South
Co.,
very
Billings' Block,
MAINE.1
South Pan·. N0EWAY
HOBBS' VARIETY

i;.

Ι'λγ'.-,

see cause.

William K. Hall of Oxford,
for license to sell and convey real
ed by Mary D. Hall, guardian.

good upon tbe new earth and sing
all.
praises to tbe eternal source of

»<

t.<

other sultab'e person as admlnl-trv.
will annexed, presented by rai t h.
Twite hell, daughter aud bclr.

YORK

NEW

New Tori, Ν. T.
Buffalo, Ν. T.

>\,y

Walter Z. Twltchell late of Λ
ceased; will and petllon for prot.it
the appointment of Konello A <>r.

OIL

COMPANY
OF

1

C'II

writ* for descrip five circular

STANDARD

XoTICKS.

To all persons interested in elthei
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, at I'arlfor the County of Oxford, ·>:· th<
«lay of -Sept. In the year of .u;r 1
sand nine hundred and thirl·'matter having been present·:
thereupon hereinafter lndlcat·

frame.
Dealer» everywhere—or

^

(

Send for Catalogue.

vitreous blue
enamel
plain steel drums.
Attractive latticed window

^

rt

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

oil and dust
Made

SALE

Pilce to cIom- >ut

venlcnces.

gallery

Look for
the Heater
with the
TRIANGLE

ESTATE

Kluiil be Sold at Once:
Somebody will κ·'ΐ α bargain In (
smooth, clean, level, Bear-by farr,
Norway or South Paris, barn fnll o(
wood and timber, land easy to H
mowing, partially devoU Co pou tr
beet of water, Une let of

spreader prevents smoking.
Indicator shows at a glance
how much fuel is left No
to unscrew, or catch

purchases

renovation of the earth. Δ comet In
the course of ita revolutions will strike
tbe earth and set it on fire. Rivers of
molten metala will float down the
mountains and deluge tbe valleys. All

just

Poad

88-5

lift out the old

empty.
Automatic-locking

assightseeing In tbe towns with the
insistance of a guide. The estimate
comIs
a
traveler
cludes the

The End of th· Earth.
The ancient Pendons believed In the

one ;

Bryant's

L. J. PENLEY. West Paris

and drop in the new.
Wide, shallow font—holds more
heat
oil, and gives full, steady
or
nearly
whether font is full

penny.
If you waut to know what traveling
de
costs, here is an estimate you may
travel
pend upon. This means rapid
und
lng, by railroad and eteamehlp,

to make and cannot be reduced
much unless you travel second cluss
and deny yourself many things.—Ed
W. Howe in His Travel Notes.

MÂRK ALLEN,

model PerfecThis year's
tion has many important imIt gives more heat,
provements.
and works better
made
Is better
heater on the
other
than any
market
to rewick—wick and carnew

Cost of First Class Traveling.
a
While on the Pacific ocean I met
that
life Insurance man who told me
be traveled constantly and that hU
averaged
expenses, afloat and ashore,
ac$11 a day. He kept no expense
count he said. At the end of the year
for
be charged tbe company $11 a day
almost exactly
expenses, and that was
what be spent I made a calculation
bus
and found that the present trip
a
cost us $11 a day each, almost to

pelled

HUB-MARK

RUBBERS

days

wbther the moon
In which case
Is
"decreasing,"
It
says
Is waxing,
they will understand that It
while a waning moon will deny thai
it la

PENLEY,

South Paris. Maine.

to
Heater is the very thing
and
keep the house cozy
comfortable in the chilly
before the furnace is

wanes."

Shoeing
Jobbing.

G. H.

Oil
A Perfection Smokeless

like
Is to notice whether tbe moon In
the full
a D or a C—that la, whether
ot
semicircular curve Is on the right
D that
tbe left If the moon shows a
"It
naturally standa for decreeclt

doubt look to

PENLEY,

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

Organs

thî»

a large and flat nose, very
covwhite teeth, black hair and cbln
sort of
ered with a mossy beard, a
ears like
whiskers under tbe nose, tbe
of men, fins between the fingers

35
SQUARE,
numbered 201 to 250 Inclusive, are .illed s
QUICK HELP TO BACKACHE AND
ment and are payable at the Norway
RHEUMATISM.
Hank, at Norway, Malm·. on Nov. 1,
'Phone, 19-21.
The man or woman who wanta quick
that Interest on na'd I"" I- »'l!l ei a-·
UtORGK M. A TVS » I'
date.
and
rheumatism,
backache
help from
County Tri:·.- i.r· r
will find it in Foley Kidney Pilla. They
South Paris, Maine, Sept. 27, l'.d J.
act so quickly and with ancb good ef(eot that weak, Inactive kidneys that do
60 YE-iRS
His Morning Duty.
not keep the blood clean and free of im*
EXPERIENCE
Ministerial duties and increasing digpurities, are toned up and atrengthened
to healthy vigorous action. Qood re- nity have not robbed a certain minister
the help of tta
sult·* follow their uae promptly. A. E.
of hla cherished boykood accomplishBusiness, Shorthand am! Telegraphy fournée of thU School together withMen anil
Women
Α
Position Department ha* been the nn-ans of starting thousands of young
Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell ment of making fritte*. He frequent- rpiIE
for other* It I* reason,
a successful career In the Business World. What It ha* ilonc
to
on
the
road
& Co., Paria.
and
Augusta
Portland,
breakfast
time,
Bangor
skill
at
Kiee
Catalogue.
ly exercises this
able to euppoee It can do for you. Wrl:e for
much to the delight of the younger •Summer School at South Caeco.
G. I). HARDEN, Treasurer, Bangor, Maine
27-39
Β. A. de Gree— My stomach's ont of
C. L. SHAW, President, Portland, Maine.
Edith, the
members of the family.
ΤBAOC MARKS
order, doctor.
Designs
Doc Sbipp—Have you tried bomr· four-year-old daughter, recently took
Ac.
Copyrights
a member ef the congregatea
with
cooking?
Anyone sending ask.··
B. A. de Gree—No, tbat'a not the rea- tion. After the silent grace the little
.miriclr ateertaoi our o| ti
invention it probably pate«ii
"
son.
one, looking at her unmarried hoe tees,
Hons sinetly confidential. HANO30'.\
.out free. Oldest agency fur !·.·. ur...»u.
remarked with pity:
Munit 4
through
taken
I'atcnts
fal
weather
of
The changeable
early
In tli«
"You don't have any one to pray for
tji/i-vil notice, without charge.
Warm in Winter
and colda that have »
on

Pianos

The person bringing the largest number of
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

paid

a resident of Ingle-

TUKN1P

A

as

Will Q. Richmond,
wood, Cal., will anawer any inqurlen
about Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
He says further "Foley's Honey and Tar
BRAISED beef.
Compound has greatly benefited me for
bronchial trouble aod cough, after I
Cat three pounds steak Into two anc
used other remedies that failed. It'·
one-half inch squares; dredge with flout
Do
more like a food than a medicine."
and brown in hot fat. Torn into a ket
not accept a aubatitute. A. E. Shurtleff
tie In which a finely chopped onion hai ,
South Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co.,
been browned in butter. Cover with hoi Co.,
Paris.
water and simnier for two hours. Drain
off the water and use for the browc
"My daughter aaya you kiased her, sir,
sauce with which cover the meat an<i
without notice."
cook fifteen minutes.
"Well, sir, did she want me to aerve a

•poonful

λ-*

you."

"Huh?" replied brother, coming out
reverie of the big
a
of
tablespoonfula of Hour. Wash and drain hand. postmortem
the oysters; pot over the fire and stir
"You needn't try to deny It I listenuntil swelled and boiling. Drain and alone
low that liquor to simmer. Chop oys- ed at the door awhile, and some
ters fine and add to to the liquor, adding waa always asking the poor artist to
the milk. Let boll and add the butter 'draw three' or draw some other numand fiour rubbed together. Season and
ber of pictures. At least you should
serve with a tablespoonful of whipped
have been satisfied to have him draw
cream on each dish of soup.
on· at a time."—Kansas City Star.
HALLOWE'EN SALAD.

cloth, and one tableapoonfal of salt
After July I, 19131 Stanley M. Boil all together in a porcelain kettle foi
Wheeler will be taken into the firm five minutes. Then put away in jars.
of W. J. Wheeler & Co , composed
RUSSIAN SALAD.
This is a practical salad for Sundaj
of W.J Wheeler, Margaret A. night supper». Cut cold roast beef it
«mall cubes; mince crisp fried bacon.
Naker, Stanley M Whefler.

A good supply o! real old-fashioned home-baked bread

—.

GIBSON,

All kinds of insurance

Make Happy Families

easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest io
nutritive value.

by

INSURANCE.

Well-Filled Pantries

Your grocer will have it—
ïhen you order your
next supply, specify

hu-

FRICASSEE OK PARSNIPS.
parsnips and boil in milk until
Scrape
full
is
late.
It
and
ends
It begins early,
tender. Take out and cut in four pieces
time.
to
bed
rise
sun
from
Being
work
of
if they are of the large variety; add a
constantly on her feet, she often has piece of butter the size of a walnut, also
it
She
without
trouble
knowing
kidney
salt and pepper to the milk they were
has backache. It is hard for her to get boiled
in; thicken with a little corntired
and
so
is
she
in
the
morning,
up
starch or dour; put the parsnips back in
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
the dressing and let them simmer about
poor appetite and is
minutes.
nervous. Her bladder forty
OY8TEB CREAM SOUP.
gives her trouble too.
One quart of oysters, one quart of
milk, one tablespoonfnl of butter, two

Foley

At the Greenhouse,

SOUTH

ed on the lake of Geneva, when the
Inhabitants of Geneva were at war
with Savoy. Since the neutrality of
Switzerland has been guaranteed by
the powers there has been no need for
Swiss,
war vessels on the lakes. The

san-

Recipes.

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

BOWKER BLOCK,

case.—Atlantic Monthly.

well, not merebut wholesome,

The woman who cooka

IN USE 103 YEARS

Fall Millinery

plishment

teem.

the cause of 95 per cent of all
diseases.
For the pa>t 42 y «are SEVEN
BABkS ha»
proved to b«* the unequalled remedy for all
S10MACH, LIVER and KIDNEY troubles, and
the neatest tonic and blood purifier
known.
It makes your digestion what it should
be
aud keeps your entiro system in
good condition. l'rico of SEYLN BARKS is but
SO
cents a bottle at all
druggists.
refunded if not satisfied. AddressMoney
are

proportionable

a

month,

Happy?

if you are it is safe to say that
you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to bchapj,y
unless you are well. Noted physicians
will
tell you that bad stomaelis and
torpid livers

the eyes
tions are like those of men,
slxe, a little

are

—

Croup.

Are You

I
Κ* old Tlwi· VISfmaÂ,
1
of a
An amusing and detailed account
written
merman aeen In tbe Atlantic,
with the
apparently in good faith, ends monster,
following description of tbe
a seal
which may possibly have been
"That monster la about
or a sea lion.
brown and
eight feet long, hla akin Is
bis moall
scales,
without
any
tawny,

[

AtteM:

7aMES

Ε.

HEWKV.Clerk.

